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ABSTR.ACT

projects have looked at the family environment,
the school environment and l-ife events as perceived by the
students in relation to their mental heal-th. This study used six
questionnaires, answered by grade eight students in Manitoba
Francophone schools, in two sitting sessions of 40 nínutes each,
to gather the dat.a on the family environment, the school
environmenL, life events, physical heal-th and mental heal-th,
Using Pearson Correlations, statistically significant
relationships were found between variables in the family and
school environment and mental- heal-th whereas no relationship was
found between life events and mental health. However, due to the
smaLl sampJ.e sj-ze it v,¡a s not possibJ.e to determine which
environment influenced mental health the most.
Few research
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CHAPTER

I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBI,EM

.

ceneral Background

of mental health problems is usually
considered to be important yet no accurate data on its prevalence
are available. For Canada, 362t076 individuals with mental
health disorders were discharged from a psychiatric hospital, a
general hospital or an institution in 1982-83, and these
institutions provided approxirnately 34 nillion days of care for
mental health disorders in thís same year ( Statistic Canada,
lSaZ-A:¡. Many more individuals have probably been treated by
psychiatrists, psychologists and physicians without being
admitted to hospital so that the statistics available onl-y sho\^ls
part of the problem,
In Manitoba in 1986-87 | L34,509 psychiatric patients h'ere
serviced by psychiatrists and other medical practitioners
ll{anitoba Health Services Commission 1987), This mean6 that
about 12.569 of Manitoba's population received treatment for
mental health problems. This percentage is probably not accurate
since some patients might have seen more than one physician thus
The magnitude

.
,
:
I
,
'
I
:

:
:
'

being counted twice; but on the other hand, rnany people who were
serviced by a psychologist or a mental heal-th worker were

not counted in this number. At the present tine, for lack of
more accurate statistical information, it is concluded

tha! roughly 12,562 of Manitoba's population experienced mental
health problems in 1986-87.
When Ìooking at the probLem of mental heal-th in children and
adofescents, the only statistics found were for New York State
who eval-uated the need for mental health services at II.8t (Nev,
York State, 1984) and for Canada who estimated that between 108
and t5t of children and youths had ernotional and Iearning
disorders (Commission on Emotional and Learning Disorders in
Children, J-970, p. 59). Not enough data vrere available to
calculate with any accuracy the percentage of children or
adolescents with mental health probterns in Maniloba.
Children with nental health problems appear to be at greater
risk for mental health problems j-n adulthood than children who
wel-ner, Welner, and Fishman
show no synptons of mental íllness.
(1979) found that adolescents wilh bipolar depression and those
with schizophrenia had a poor prognosisf while of the sixteen
patients with unipolar depression six had a favourable prognosis
and ten were rnoderately disabled, Waldrons (1976) also reported
that 758 of the adults who had suffered from neurosis as children
were nild]-y ill at folJ-ow-up compared to 158 of the control group
consisting of children from the same el-ementary school class. In
a follow-up study of autistic chifdren, Rutter (I970) found that
about half Lived in fuLl-time residential care l-2 to 20 years

later, and that about two-thirds re¡nained severely socially
handicapped and unable to lead an independent Life. It is
lherefore, important to try to identify factors which are related

to adverse mental health in very young children.
Nunerous factors have been reLated to children's and
adolescents' mental health staLus. The family characteristics
found related to mental health were: family size (Werner and
Smith, 1980; 1982); and the child's gender (Werner and Smith,
1980; 1982¡ Ernery and o'Leary 1982). In the child's family
environment, parental psychopathology has long been associated
with mental health problens in chiLdren (weissnan, Prusoff,
Gummon, Merikangas, Leckman, Kidd, 1984b; FamuIaro, Stone, and
Popper, 1985; Hudgenst I974i August and SÈewart I 1984). Family
discord and poor parent-child relationship were found to be two
influential variabl-es in fanilies where parental- psychopathology
was present (Quinton and Rutter, 1985; Enery, Weintraub, and
Neale, 1982; Kauffman, crunchbaum, CohIer, and Gamer, I979) '
The family structure (such as ti^to-parent family, singleparent f amil-y, reconstituted family or guardians) in itself did
not appear to be related to adjustment probLems in adolescents
(woody, Co1ley, Schlegelmilch, Maginn, and Balsanek, 1984i
Raschke and Raschke, 1979; Dancy and Handal, 1980; Kagel, Vlhite,

and Coyne, 1978), In the studies exarnining this relationship,

family conflict (Raschke and Raschke, 1979ì Kagel et 41.' 1978),
parental stress (woody et a]. L984 ), spouse-type relationship
'
(Woody et al-., 1984) parental psychopathology (Woody et al.,
1984) and personal development (Kagel et al. 1978) appeared more
important. When the parent-child relationship was exanined, Èhe
variabl-es related to the ado.Iescent6' mental heallh status weres
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quality of parenting (Nihira et a1 ., 1984), f aniJ-y conf l-ict
(Nihira et al., 1984; Loeber and Dishion I 1984ì Rich and
RothchiLd, I9'19) t feeling rejected (Loeher, and Dishion, 1984)'
mental heal-th problems in parents (McKenry et aL, 1984), and
communication problems (Blotcky, Tittler, and Friedman, 1984).
When the relationship was examined from the adolescent point of
view, family conflict and personal deveJ-opnent were identified as
being important (Fox, Rotatori, Machk1in, creen and Fox, I983).
It has been suggested that it is the child's perception of
his/her relationship with his/her parents which is more irnportant
in predicting adjustment than the parent's perception of the
parent-child relationship (Schaefer, L965'; SeroL, and Teevan,
1961-). Differences in the way children with mental- health
problerns or behavioral problems and normal children perceived
their parenLs have been found; the children with adjustnent
problems seeing their families less favourably (McKenry,
Tishe1er, and Kelley, 1982; Fox, et al . 1983).
A relationship between psychiatric disorders in
chil-dren and physical health problems was found by Hudgens
(Ig74), and Friedrnan, Corn, Hurt, Fibel, Schulick and Swirsky,
(1984); whereas werner, and Smith (1980) found physi-cal healÈh
and perinatal stress related to adjustment problens.

studies have looked at the qualJ-ty of schooL life in
relation to mental heal-th; more has been done in rel-ation to
Few

antisocial behaviour or delinquency. A relationship betv,¡een the
school and delinquency rdas reported by Gath, Cooper, and Gattoni,

5

(1972), Reynolds, Jones, St. Leger (1976), and Rutter,

Maughan,

Mortimore, Ouston, and Smith (1979) meaning that to some degree
the schools might be a determinant of del-inquency. The factors

identified as influencing the adolescents were: school size
(Heal, 1978), formal punishing system (Heal, 19?8), academic
enphasis (Rutter et al-. 1979; Marjoribanks, 1978; Finlayson/ and
Lougran, 1976), teachers' action in lesson (Rutter et â1. I 1979) t
teachers' relationship with students (Rutter et al., I979;
Finlayson, and Lougran t I976), school interpersonal orientation
(Marjoribanks, 1978), peer perceived as deriving less social and
emotional- satisfaction (Finlayson, and Lougran, I976)

t

availability of incentives and rewards (Rutter et aI., I979)l
good conditions for pupils (Rutter et al. I 1979 ¡, and the extent
the children were able to take responsibility (Rutter et al',
I979). The children's perception of their school also influenced
their behaviour and their com¡nitment to school (Marjoribanks
1978; wright, cor^ren, and Kaplan, 1982; Finlayson, and Lougran,
1976).

In the chiLd's social environment, adults outside the
nucl-ear farnily and peers have been associated with children's
mental health status (Kauffman et aI. t 1979)' Social environment
is a variable difficult to measure and wil-l not be exarnined
further since the present study focuses on the im¡nediate child
environment.

Life events, as a measure of stress, have now come to be
considered as important variabÌes in relationship to children's

mental healÈh statu6. Several investigators have found

a

statistically significant relationship between lífe events and
mental- health problems in children and adol-escents (CohenSand1er, Berman, and King, 1982; Dool-ey, and Fitzgerald, 1984;
Greene, walker, Hickson, and Thompson, 1985; Rangaswamy, and
Kanakshi, 1983; Tyerman, and Humphrey, 1983; Vincent, and
Rosenstork, I979). Although statistícalIy significant
correlations between life events and menta.l- health measures or
illness were found, the strength of these associations is qteak
with a median of approximately .15.
Specific

Probl-em Statenent

An extensive review of the Iiterature indicated that

the family environment, the school- environment, Iife events/ the
child's health, the peer group and adults outside the nuclear
family could be related to the child's mental- health status. The
family environrnent, the school environment and the child's health
appeared to be the most important variables along with life
events in explaining mental health problems, but these factors
have not been explored conjointly. The question is: "How much
of the variance in mental health status couLd be expLained by the
family environment, the school environrnent and life events as
perceived by the students? "

Definition of Terms
In this study the meaning of the following terms will- be:
Mental HeaLth: is a continuum ranging from good mental health to

psychiatric illness. It can be measured using dífferent
instruments which establish a cut off point between what is
considered normal and abnormaL.

Family Environment: includes all the components that
characterize the family such as; the number of people in the

family, the gender of the members of the family, the
relationship between the different members of the family
the relationship between the farnily and the community.

and

School Environment: includes all the components that

characterize the school such as: its physicaJcharacteri stic s , the relationship between the students and
t.eachers, the administrative organization and the
relationship betvreen the school personnel and the community.

Life Event: is anything that happens j-n the life of an
individual demanding adaptation. List of events denanding
adaptation and happening sufficientl-y frequently to be worth
rneasuring were established by several authors to measure
stress,
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Qualitative Aspects of LÍfe EventÊ I is anything that happens in
the life of an individual demanding adaptation which are

intrinsícally disval.ued such as death, divorce,
unernployrnent., illness, failing in school or intrinsically
vaLued such as marriage, making a new friend, involvement in
ext,racurricu 1ar activities .
Conceptual Framework

Selye (1976) defined 6tres6 as "the state nanifested by a
specific syndrome which consists of all the nonspecifically
induced changes within a biologic system" (p 64). Although his

to stress he did not
ignore the psychological component ae evidenced in the article
"On stress and coping nechanisms" (Tache and Selye, 1978). In
this article t,he following diagram is presented to explain the
work has focused on the biologicat response

6tress theory.

t¡ootñou3
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In this theory the individual responds to the stressor or
stimulus, depending on his/her perception of the stressor which
is influenced by a combination of endogenous and exogenous
factors. The endogenous factors being inherited traits whereas
the exogenous factors are the physical, social, intellectual and
psychological environment. WiÈh the individual's assessment of
the stimul-us comes t.he specific response and the nonspecific
response. In the nonspecific response two factors are included:
t.he sornatic response which entails the biological changes taking
place and the psychological response which can incJ.ude a change
in thinking process, in emotional status and in behàviour. Here
the physioLogical and psychological aspect of stress have been
integrated with the somatic response being in the biological
realm whereas the necessary conditions for stress and the
psychological reaction to stress would be within the
psychological donain. This integrated approach to stress has
further been advanced by Mikhail (1981).
Although Selye's theory of stress is generalLy accepted by
the medical profession, the nonspecificitiy of Lhe stress
response and the single specific syndrome (The ceneral Adaptation
Syndrome) have been challenged by sorne authors. Mikhail (198I)
denonstrated how the arguments of those researchers can be
reconciled with Selye's theory; mainly that the strength of the
stimulus or stressors might be responsible for achieving the
differences in their observations.

10

According to Selye's theory the perception of the stressor

by the individual- is critical; if unnoticed it would cause
6tress, As the endogenous and exogenous factors vary with
individual , each person will probably perceive and react

no

each

differently to the same stimulus. Some studies (Schaefer, 1965i
Serot and Teevan, 196I) have suggested that the child's
perception of his relationship with his parents is more inportant
in predicting adjustnent than the parent's perception of the
parent-child reLationship. The children's perception of their
school also influenced their behaviour and their conmitment to
school (Marjoribanks, I978; Finlayson and Lougran, I976i Eato and
Lerner, 1981; Wright, Cowen, and Kaplan, 1982). Even if the
research could be done from the parent's and teacher's
perception, it appears important to have the children's
perception of the different factors. consequently it was decided
to l-imit this research to the children's perception of the
different stimuli.
The present research attempts to identify factors in the
family and school environment which would create stress and
contribute to non-normative psychoJ-ogical changes in children.
The farnily has long been seen as a crucial- environment in the
development of the children's mental heal-th. Erikson (1968)
developed an eight stage model of psychosocial development in
which the interaction of the primary care givers with the child
is of prinary importance for a heal.thy deveJ.opment.
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The empirical research supports this notion in that family

.

'

,

t
:

,
:
:
j

:

discord and poor parent-child relationship were found to be the
tr¡ro most influential variables associated with mental health
problems in chil-dren (Quinton and Rutter, 1984; Emery, Weintraub,
and Neale, 1982; Kauffman, Grunebaum, Cohler I 1979). A warm,
affectionate relationship between mother and child, and betvreen
father and child were associated v/ith better adjustment in

children (Loeber and Dishion, I984i Rich and Rothchifd, 1979i
Nihira, Mink, and Meyers, I985i cantman/ 1978; Bl-otcky, Tittler,
and Friedman, 1982). The family's invol-vement in extrafamilial
activities and support for personal development appear to enhance
the chil-dren's nental health adjustnent (KageL, !{hite, and. Cohen/
1978; Stiffman, Jung, and Feldman, 1986; Fox, Rotatori, Macklin,
Green, and Fox, 1983 ) .
Fanily structure has not been strongly reJ-ated to children's
mental health; however, family conflict and parent-child
relationship were found to be important factors (Raschke and
Raschke, 1979; $loody, CoLley, SchlegeImilch, Maginn, and
BaLsanek, 1984; Farber, Fel-ner, and Primavera, 1985).

;
,

In the family environment, on the one hand, family conflict
and poor parent-child relationship appear to be the most
important stressors which could bring stress and hence place the
chifd at greater risk for mental health problems, on the other
hand, support for personal deveLopment and active extrafamilj-aI
invol-vement appear to enhance mental health adjustnent in
chil-dren. As the family environment, in which several factors

L2

have been related t.o mentaL health, has the main responsibility

in neeting chil-dren's needs, it would be logical for the family
environment to have the most inpact on children's mental health,
The fanily environment was thus seen as the most important
variabfe in relation to chiLdren's mental- health.
No\^¡adays, the school is the main environment where children
tesLs their accornplishments, It has the responsibility to heLp
them develop confidence and ski11s which wilI enable them to take
their place in the wor1d, and thus/ was seen as an important
variable in explaining mental health problems in chil,dren. A
stage of developrnent in Erickson's theory, industry versus
inferiority, coincj-des with middle childhood when children
develop intellectuaJ. skiIIs, physical ski1J.s, and a sense of
personal accomplishment. As they eval-uate their accornpl ishments
in comparison with peers, they can view themselves baeically as
competent in their activíties and feeÌ industrious or they can
view themseLves as incompetent and feeL inferior. Although no
research has examined the quality of school life in relation to
mental health, the school appears to have an impact on student
behaviour and achievement (Gath, Cooper, and Gattoni, 1972¡
Reynolds, Jones, and St. Leger, 1976; HeaL, 19?8i FinLayson and
Loughran, 1976; Marjoribanks, 1981; Rutter/ Maughan, Mortimore,
and Ouston, I979).

Life events have been seen as normative events occurring in
the life of an individuaL that act as psychological stre66ors
demanding adaptation and have Èhus been rel-ated to mental and

x3

physical illness. It has been suggested that' to explore the
pathogenic effect of life events, not only outstanding or
extraordinary events should be taken into account but all the
events, g1obaIIy, in the life of an individual in a specified
period, Here it is assuned that the stress produced by each
event i6 cumulative and that it is this total- quantity of stress
that vtould be related to symptoms or il-Lness in the índividual
and not the qualitative aspect of the event. Although moêt

authors examined the relationship between nental health and Lhe
total quantity of life events, some authoro examined the

qualitative aspect of the events as wel-1. An association between
life events and mental health has been found but it is probably
fairly small The relationship between life events and
psychological heaLth is thought to be important. Sterling et al.
"Stressful(1985) said in the opening sentence of their article:
life events have long been recognized to affect people's
adjustment adversely" whereas Tyerman and Humphrey (1983) said:
"Despite the obvious inportance of life stress." Vauxr and
Ruggiero (I9S3) went even further in saying: "empirical research
has accumulated suggesting that stressfu.l- life

change

plays

an

etiological role in both somatic and psychological disorder. "
Because of the importance attached to life events in the
literature it will be included ín this study.
The child's physical health has been related to mental
health (Rutter et al ., I97Oì werner and Smith/ 1980; Hudgens,
1974i Friedman et aL., 1984),

!4

Interactions night exist between alI the variables discussed
above; however, they have not been studied conjointly in relation
to mental heatth, The interactions between the family
environment/ the school environment and life events in relation
to the adoLescents' mental heal-th status wilI be examined.
The adolescents' mental healLh might affect the family
environment and the school environrnent; the direction of the
association cannot be specified.
Statement of Hvpothesis
Based on

the liLerature reviewed, the following hypothesis

was f ormu.Lated:

Adolescent mental health will have the greatest relationship

to the family environment foll-owed in order by the school
environment and then life events.
The variabl-es of the study were rneasured by the following
instrunents:
1. the family environment on the following dirnensions:
a) famity relationship and personal growth using the
b)

Family Environment ScaIe (Moos and Moos, I981).
parent-child relationship using the Children's
Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory (schludermann
and Schludermann

)

,

2, the school environment on the following dimensions:
relationship, personaJ. developnent/ system maintenance
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and systen change using the Classroom Environnent Scale

Trickett, I97 4) ,
Iife events using the Social Readjustment Rating Scale
(Moos and

?

, I972a),
the adolescent's physical health using a questionnaire
developed by the investigator and mental health using
the synptom checklist SCL-g0-R (Derogatj-ê, 1977),
and by examining the interrelationship betvreen !'2'3,4
(

4.

5.

Coddingt,on

Limitations and Delimitations
Since this is a correlational study, a cause and effect
relationship is excl-uded between the dependent variable
(adolescent,s' nental health status) and the independent variables
(fanily environment, school environment and life events). The
data being based on self administered questionnaires were the
subject's perspective without being corroborated by data from
other relevant sources, such as parents, teachers, and trained
observers. The life event measure is retrospective and
therefore, subject to recall error.
The smal1 sample size and nonrandom sampling procedure do
not permit generalization of the results of the study to the
entire French population in Manitoba.
This study does not attenpt to measure the influence of the
peer group or of adults outside the nucLear family, on the
student's mental health status and is linited to the student's
perception of their environment as all the questionnaire6 were

16

only. The study included only students
attending a Francophone school and cannot be generalized to other
completed by students

ethnic groups.

I7
CHAPTER

II

LITER.ATURE REVIEW

In this chapter the factors associated with children's and
adolescents' mental health will be reviewed. The family
environment will be examined followed by the literature review
related to the school- environnent and life events. Finally the
effects of physicaJ. heatth problems on psychiatric disorders will
then be briefly discussed.

Mu

Itidimens ional- studies

ional studies will first be reviewed followed
by those exanining a specific variable in relation to chil-dren's
rnental health status. Only a few authors surveyed general
populations looking at several variables in the family
environment, which could influence children's mental health
status (Werner, and Smith, L980 and 1982i St,iffman, Jung, and
The nultidimens

Feldman,

1986 )

.

werner, and Smith reported in l-980 and 1982 on two different
aspects of a cohort sÈudy, carried oul vrith 660 children, born in

the island of Kauai, Hawaii, from the prenatal period to
age 18. These children of immigrant workers represented a
variety of cul-tural- backgrounds. Attrition remained loid with 88*
of the cohort participating in the I8 year fol1ow-up. Data $tere
first gathered vrhen the mothers were four weeks pregnant, then,
1955 on
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the child was 2 years of age, 10 years and 18 years using
rnultiple as6essment tools (records of physicians, hospitals,
schools, public health, mentaL health and social service
agencies, examinations by physicians, cognitive assessment by
psychologists using the Cattell Infant Intel-l-igence Scale and the
Vineland Socia1 Maturity Scale, teacher's checklists of physical
learníng and behaviour problems observed in the classroom, family
interviews, the Bender Gestalt, the Primary MentaI Abilj-ties
Test, clinical interviews with the children at 18 years of age
and personaLity tests). Perinatal stress was neasured by a
when

paediatrician who scored the severity of some 60 complications
occurring during the prenata.l , labour, delivery, and neonatal
period and he assigned an overaLl rating of: 0 - not present; 1
= mild; 2 = moderate; and 3 = severe. A second paediatrician,
independently reviewed all cases with overall scores of 2 and 3.
Low standard of living increased the probability of exposure of
the infant to biological stress and early family instability,
however, poverty alone was not sufficient to cause coping
problems. According to the author it was the increased
biological stress and earl-y family instability that led to
behaviour and learning problems. In this study, boys were

significantly more affected by environmental factors than girls
and the resilient boys came from smaller families but this was
not found with girls. The resilient boys also were more often
the eldesÈ of the fanily. The children who had survived noderate
perinatal stress had three tines the incidence rate of mental
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health problems compared to the total cohort at age 18. Some of
these findings vrere supported by Stiffman et aI. (1986) who
Iooked at several variable6 in the f amiJ.y environment which couLd
have influenced the mental health status of 306 children (age

6

I/2 Lo 15 years old, mean I0) whose parents had a mental health
problem. Trained social workers, blind to the parents' mental
health history, conducted the interviews which consisted of
standardized questions about parents' heal-th, interpersonal
relationship, family structure, demographic data, the chifdren's
behaviour, social competence, school behaviour and achievenent.
The Achenbach Child Behaviour Checklist, with a test-retest
reliability of r = .93, also was completed by the guardians. The
"proportion of family nenbers with mental health problems/ "
"discord in the mother-child relationship, " "activity
competencer " and "school competence" were all related to child
behaviour problems; however, "family sí2e," "family structure, "
and "the socioeconomic status of the family" hrere not related to
child behaviour problens.
This is a fairly good study; however, there could be
differencee in the results between the different age groups ag
the children' s ages range fro¡n 6I/2 Lo 15 years. This was not
taken into consideration. A convenience sample was used so that
the results cannot be generalized to other groups.
In these two studies the economic status was not found to be
related to behaviour problems in the children whereas smaller
families were related to fewer problems for the boys but not for
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the girls in the studies by Werner and Smith (1980i 1982).
Stiffnan et al. (1986) did not find famiì.y size to be related to
behaviour problemsi however, sex differences $/ere not examined.
In a different type of study Berg, Butler, Fairbairn, and
McGuire (1981) compared three groups of adolescents of which 19
were suffering from school phobia, 29 from other psychiatric
disorders and 12 were frorn a normal school- population. The data
were gat,hered through standardized interviews with the nothers in
their own homes. The reliability was evaluated at r = 0.96,
Although the author found no sígnificant differences bet¡^reen the
groups on fanily size, sociaL class, sex of the child, care of
children, social êctivities, support from friend and relatives/
and time worked by parents, does not mean that Lhese variables
could not be related Èo phobia or some psychiatric disorders.
The l9 adolescents suffering from school- phobia might not be
representative of aIl school- phobic adolescents and the 29
adolescents suffering from other psychiatric disorders might not
be representative of all adol-escents euffering from psychiatric
disorders.
Kosky (l-983) compared a group of 20 suicidal students to

a

group of 50 psychiatrically i11 non-suicidat students/ admitted

at the sane hospital, on 17 different variables. Medical records
were used to gather the data. The fanil-ies of the
psychiatrically iIl adolescents had either physical or
psychiatric illnesses present while in the suicidal group both
types of iLLnesses r^rere present together in the fanilies. The
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psychiatric ifLness in the families of the suicidal adolescents
was always depression. More children in the suicidal group came
from families with 4 or more chil-dren and more lived with only
one natural parent. The data obtained might not be comparable
from one child to another as it was gathered from the nedicaL
charts only.
Thirty nale delinquents age 12 to 16 were compared to 30
nale non-delinquent vol-unteers from the locaÌ educational system
matched for age and socioeconomic status, (Martinezr Hays, and
SoJ.way, 1979) on self-concept, perception of family environment,
attitudes toward schooL and their leve1 of aspiration. They were
administered: The Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale, the Family
Environment Scale, Èhe School Attitude Sca]e and four questions
measured their expected Level of achievement. The reliability
and validity of the scales are not given. The non-deLinquent
volunteerg scored higher on self-concept, school attitude and
level of aspiration; however, no significant differences were
found between the groups on their perception of family
environrnent. The value of the study was decreased by the fact
that the reliability and validity were not given.
The sampling and measurement problems of the latter three
studiee decreases their credibility and do not add any variableo
to those found related in the studies by wernerf and Smith (1980,
1982) and by Stiffman et al. (1986) which are: the sex of the
chi1d, biological status' family instability, family size, mental
health problerns in family members, parent-child relationship,
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activity competence, and school conpetence.
Socioeconomic Status

Rockwell and Elder (1982) studied more specifically the

relationship between the socioeconomic status of the family and
ment,al health problems in children. Their study was ba6ed on
data previously colJ.ected on a cohort of 248 children born just
prior to t.he Great Depression. Several research tools 6uch as
reports provided by mothers during annual interviews, reports of
income and asset loss during the period lg2g-1933, and a measure
of parental compatibility derived from an index of marital
relationship vrere used to evaluate the effect of incone loss on
child behaviour at each of three age periods i 5-7, 8-10 and l-113. They suggested that the economic deprivation by itself,
appears not to have dramatically increased the leve1 of total
problen behaviour among children. The reLiability of the data
which were gathered through interviews with the mother and father

is not known. The resuLts cannot be generalized to other
populations as the sample consisted only of middle class
families.
Although t,his study's sample sel-ection limj-ts its
generalizabil ity and although a very special event is used to
look at the effect of economic deprivation on the children's
behaviour; it still supports the findings in the studies by
I{erner and Smith (1980, 1982) and by Stiffman et al. (1986). If
the socioeconomic stalus of the family is rel-ated to the
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children's mental heaJ-th it is probably fairly

weak,

Sex of Child
The sex of the child in reLatj-on to children, s adjustnent
prob.lems was st,udied by Enery and O,Leary

(1982). The children's

perception of marital discord and non-acceptance was examined as
to their relationship with behaviour problems in 25 boys (mean
age; 1l years and 4 months) and 25 girls (nean age¡ 12 years and
4 months) treated at the Child and Adolescent Unit of the
Psychological Center at the State University in New york.
Questionnaires on marital discord and child non-acceptance were
administered to parents (Short Marital Adjustment, O'Leary-porter
Sca1e, Behaviour Probl-em checktist) and to children (the

Children's Perception of Marital Discord and Non-Acceptance ) .
The author report6 a high test.-rete6t relj-ability and internaL
consistency for the O'L,eary-Porter ScaIe but does not report the
reliability of the other instruments. The strength of the
correlations between the mothers' marital ratings and the
chil-dren's perception of rnarital discord and non-acceptance r/üere
about the same for boys and girls.
For the boys, significant
relationships were found between the children's perception of
maritaL discord and conduct disorder, inmaturity, and delinquency
whereas delinquency alone was related to the boys' perception of
non-acceptance. For the girls, conduct disorder and delinquency
were significantly related to their perception of non-acceptance
but their perception of maritat discord r,ras not related to any
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behaviour probJ.en. The

rel-iability is avail-able only for one of

the questionnaires used and since the author used a

convenience

it cannot be generalized to other populations,
These resul-ts appear to support the findings reported in the
studies by vlerner and Srnith (1980, 1982) indicating that boys and
girls respond differently to environmental factors.
sample

:

I
.

FamiIy Structure

family st,ructure was examined in rel-ation to children's
mental health by several authors. Children's self-concept in
relation to family structure and family conflict was examined by
Raschke, and Raschke (1979) in a survey of 289 students (115, 3rd
graders; IO9, 6th graders;and 65, 8th graders). The children
were administered t.he Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale
and a questionnaire developed by the investigator to measure
fanily conflict and family structure. The reliability of the
instruments was not reported and since a convenience sample was
used it cannot be generalized. A significant reJ-ationship
between children's self-concept and family conflict for both
intact and single-parent families was reported; whereas, no
relationship was reported between children's self-concept and
family structure.
The

'
'
.
:

,
,
:

Ì
:

¡
:
'
:
:

Dancy and Handal (1980) examined whether separation or

contlict in the family affects the black adoLescent's perception
of the f amiì-y clinate, in 30 black adoLescents from divorced
famiLies living with their mothers (19 females, 11 males) and 30
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bLack adolescents from intact families (16 females, I4 males

)

matched for age, grade, ordinal position, number of children in

the family and educational level of the parents. The data were
gathered using: the FamiIy Environment Sca1e - Forn Real and
Form Idea1 (test - retest reliabilities
of subscales scores
ranging from .69 to .86), The Familial- Relationship Ouestionnaire
- Form Real and Form ldeal (reliability not given) developed by
the invest,igator and a demographic questionnaire. The study
revealed no significant differences between the adol-escent's
perception of the family clinate in divorced or intact fanities.
Even if the two group6 vrere matched on several variables; they
stiIl might not be cornparable as they might have been different
on other variables. Al-t.hough the smaLL sampJ-e size might have
influenced the result of the study, it supports the resul-ts found
in the study by Raschke, and Raschke (1979).
Using a different method of investigation Woody et a1.
(1984) surveyed 87 parents either divorced or in the process of

divorcing; recruited frorn divorce records, referrals to workshops
and through advertisement, who had a total of 181 children (age 1
to I7), to examine the children's adjustment folLowing divorce.
The parents filled out, questionnaires regarding demographic data,
background data about the marriage, family history, divorce,
parent and child mental- health, parents' com¡nunication and
contact, current fanily relationship, and the Schedule of Recent
Experience. The author did not provide any details about how the
questionnaire vras deveJ.oped or about its rel-iability and
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validity.

High leveJ-s of parental stress, parental

relationships predicted a greater
number of child symptoms. Here again the family structure vras
not found related to the child's mental health status.
More recently in a survey of students I7 to 23 years of age
(34 rnales, 21 females) Farber et al. (1985) examined the
rel-ationship between current adjustnent as related to
demographic, personal and situational factors after divorce.
Several scalee were used to obtain the data: State-Trait Anxiety
Index, Multiple Affect Adjective Checklist, Denographic
Information Sheet, Coping Response Repertoire, Survey of SocialSupport, Hassles of Ðivorce and the Fanily Environment Scal-e.
The reLiability and validity of the scales were not given. The
stress associated with family reorganization and conflict proved
to be the most important predictor of poorer post-divorce
adjustment. The convenience sample and the sna1l sample size
rRight have biased the results of the study.
Kagel, White, and Coyne (1978) examined the role mother's
attitude and behaviour play in mediatj-ng the effect of the
father's absence on adolescent psychopatholog'y. The author
compared a group of 24 families formed by 22 families gathered
from the Good Samaritan Mental- Health Center in Dayton, Ohio ând
2 families from the Miami University Psychological Clinic in
Oxford, Ohío, to 24 families drawn fron high schools and junior
symptomatolog"y, and spouse-type

high schools j-n Dayton. Although the two groups were matched on
the boy's age (age rênge 12 - 15 years old)/ noÈher's age and
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socioeconomic status, they might not be cornparable. Each group

contained 12 father-absent famil-ies and 12 father-present

families. The child completed t\^ro questionnaires: encouragenent
of freedom and the Family Environment ScaIe, the mother completed
the Fanily Environment ScaJ-e, the Marital Rol-es Inventory and
sociodemographic data, and the father completed the Family
Environment Scale. The reliability
was reported only for the
Family Environment ScaÌe which ranged fron .68 to .86 and the
internal consistency varied from .64 lo ,79. Members of families
with a nondisturbed adolescent son, j-n both father-absent and
father-present homes, viewed their famil-ies as more cornmitted to
war¡n, supportive and expressive intrafamilial relationships, and
exhibited greater emphasis on the family member's personal growth
and active extrafamilial invoLvement. The mother's attitude
toward the absent father in the disturbed group did not differ
from that of the normal group. The small sample size might have
biased the resul-ts of the study.
Although there are sanpling problems and neasurenent
problems in all- these studiesi they appear to indicate that

family structure is probably not very strongly related to
children's mental health status. These resul-ts were supported
Stiffman et aI. (1984) in their mu ltidimens ional study. An
association between mental heêlth problens in parents and the
adolescents' nental- healÈh status was reported (Woody et al.
1984) as well as an association between better adjustnent in
adolescents and personal growth and active extrafamilial

by
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et al. 197S). stiffman et al . (1984) had
found mental- health problems in family menbers and activity
conpet.ence to be reLated to adolescents' mental health status'
In the multidimens ional studies, adoJ,escents' mental health
status was related to biological stress, farnily instability, sex
of child, family size, discord in mother-chiId relaÈionship and
school- competence, whereas in the studies examining the family
structure, it was associated with family conflict, parental
involvement (Kage1

stress and spouse type relationship,

MentaÌ IIlness

in

Parents

in parents were related to psychiatric
problems or to adjustment probJ.ems in adolescents in the
following studies: Famularo, Stone, ând Popper (1984), Hudgens
Mental disorders

(1974); August, and Stewart (1984); Weissman, Prusoff/
Merikangas, Leckman, Kidd (1984

b);

Gammon,

and weissman, Leckman'

a). fn a case study
Fanularo, et aI . (1984), reported that of l-0 adolescents between
1I and 13 years of age who met the criteria of the American
Psychiatric Association (1980) for a diagnosis of alcohol abuse
or dependence, seven had a family history of rnanic -depres s ion,
five a f arnily history of depression, and seven had a family
history of alcohol abuse. One adolescent had been adopted and
the family history was unknown.

Merikangas, Ganmon, and Prusoff (1984

Hudgens

(I974) exarnined the relationship between mentaL
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heâlth in family members, adolescents' physical heal-th and
adolescents' ¡nental heaLth in 110 adolescents hospitalized on a
nonpsychiatric ward. The data were gathered through interviews
with the parents or guardians, fron hospital records and school
records. Tr,renty-tvro adolescents had symptoms of depression, 78
were psychiatrical J.y well and 10 had other psychiatric dj-agnosis.
Of the depressed group 558 had at least one sick parent compared
to 22* of the well group and among the depressed 68t had a
probable outcome of chronic disability or death compared to 378
of the welJ- group. The depressed patients were in the
nonpsychiat.ric hospit,al almost twice as long as the welL control
group. Twenty of the 22 depressed patients had experienced
marked streôs prior to the onset of psychiatric symptoms. The
use of a convenience samp].e prevents the resul-ts of this study to
be general-ized.
The fanily history of 72 boys, age 5 to 13 ad¡nitted to a
chiJ.d psychiatric clinic who rnet the diagnosis of attentional

deficit disorder was investigated by August, and Stei^rart (1984).
The data were gathered through the weschler Intelligence Sca1e
for Chil-dren - Revised, nedical- records, and interviews with each
parent which covered their childhood, adolescence, occupational-,
marital and medical histories, a review of psychiatric symptons,
symptoms of behavioral disturbance of childhood, birth history
and medical- history of childhood. The author reported in a
previous study (Stewart, M.4., DeBlois, C.S., and Cunmíngs, S.
1980) that t.he interviewers agreed 908 of the time in their
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recording. The test-retest reliability of the mothers' ansvrers
to the questionnaires done 2 Eo 4 weeks apart varied between .61
and .81. In 125 pairs of questionnaires the correl-ation
coefficients for fathers' and mothers' ratings of fight,
compliance, poor concentration and overactivity were ,66,,64,.65

and,65.

The children v¡ho had

a famiJ.y history of

some

type of

antisocial behaviour not only had signs and symptoms of
hyperactivity, but al-so showed signs and symptoms of conduct
disorder $rhereas Lhose whose parents did not have such disorders
showed signs and sy¡nptoms of attention deficit, impulsivity, and
tended to have intelLectual and acadenic deficit. Although the
background variables such as age, family size, economic status,
WISC-R, IQ, were similar for the tvro groups, they differed on
broken horne and they might have differed on a third. variabLe
which could expJ.ain the results found.
Ì{eissman, et aL (1984 b) looked at the mental health of
children in depressed and normal parents. The data were gathered
on 133 chil-dren (age 6 to 18) of depressed subjects and

82

children (age 6 to t8) of normal subjects. The family history of
mental iLlness was gathered through interviews, from patients,
sPouse, first degree relatives, children over 18 years of age,
and from medicaf

records,

Symptoms

of

psychopatholog"y

in the

children were obtained through interviews with the parents and
first, degree relatives using a general probe about probl-ens $rj-th
the chii-d; then a symptom list was read to the informant. A
psychiatrist not involved in the data col-Lection used all the
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information available to make a best estimate diagnosis.
Reliability of the tool used v/as not given. A linear
relationship was found with the children with two ill parents
having the most problems and the children with no i11 parent
having the least problems. In a similar study Weissman, et al.
(l-984 a) compared five groups of children (82 children of normal

parents, 56 children with a parent suffering from depression
without anxiety disorder, 10 chiLdren with a parent suffering of
depression plus agoraphobia, 22 chil-dren with a parent suffering
from depression plus panic disorder, and 45 children with a
parent suffering from depression plus generalized anxiety
disorder). In general, the chil-dren,s diagnosis tended to foLlow
those of the parents. The results of these two studies might be
biased by the fact that the two groups rnight not be cornparable
although they rnrere matched f or age and sex. It r,¡ould be possible
for younger children, between 6 and l0 years o1d¡ to react
differently frorn older chil-dren especiaJ-Ly if the diagnosis was
recent. Although the authors established the criteria for the
diagnosis of depression they do not mention how long these people
suffered fron the disease. Friedman, Corn, Hurt, Fibe1,
Schulick, Swirsky (1984) examined the family history of iLlness
in 16 seriously suicidal adoLescents and 18 depressed non
suicidal adolescents (mean age 16.2 and 16.7 respectively). The
adolescents were interviewed using the Schedule for Affective
Ðisorders and Schizophrenia and the dj-agnoses were made according
to the Research Diagnostic criteriâ.
The famiLy history of
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mental illness was obtained by social workers using the Family
History-Research Diagnostic Criteria.

The reliability

of the

instruments was not reported. There was no difference bet$teen

the two groups in family history of psychiatric disorder.
Chronic illness was significantly more prevalent among the
suicidal patients before they reacbed 14 years of age. The two
groups might not have been comparable and the sample size night
have influenced the result of the study. The two groups might
have been too similar for any differences between groups to be
seen.

In a case controL study Hirsch, Moos, and Reischl (1985)
examined the effect of having a physically ill or a
psychologically i11 parent on the children's mental heal-th
status. The data were gathered on L6 adoLescents of a depreseed
parent, l6 adolescents with a parent suffering from rheu¡natoid
art,hritis and l6 adolescents of norma.L parents using the
following tooLs: Hopkins Symptoms Checklist, self-Esteen Scale,
Life Event Checklist, Satisfaction with schooL Life, School
grades, and the Family Envj-ronment Scale. The reliability of the
scales was not reported. The chil-dren with a depressed parent
were found to have significantly more symptoms and poorer self-

children of normal parents whereas the children with
an arthritic parent had significantly poorer self-esteem than did
the adolescents of normal parents but there were no differences
in symptonatologD/ between the two groups of children. The three
groups in this study night not be conparabLe as the depressed
esteem than
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group comes from

five psychiatric faciJ-ities, the arthritic

group

recruited from lhree rnedical centers and the normai- group wa6
recruited from larger studies of community members. Although the
authorê established the criteria for the diagnosis of depresËion,
they did not mention whether their ctients suffered from chronic
depression or r^rhether it was the first tine they had been
diagnosed as having depression. The duration of the disease in
itself might be a factor in the importance of its impact on the
adolescent, If the parent was diagnosed for the first time the
adoLescent from 12 to 14 years of age could react differently
was

from those who are between L5 and 18 years of age. Hovrever, the
resuLts obtained are supported by the studies previously
exami-ned.

In a longitudinal study, Quinton and Rutter (f985) exarnined
different variables in the family environment which could explain
the process by which parental mental illness affect the
children's mental heal-th. Over a ten month period, two families
in five were randomly seLected anong a consecutive sample of
English speaking patients living in the borough of Camberwell,
England, who attended the National Health Service hospitals or

clinics.

These

families had had no other psychiatric contact in

t,he previous year and had one

child at home younger than 15 years
of age. Due to low numbers of males and of psychotic patients,
alJ. patients in these groups were included in the sarnpJ.e over a
further period. For each child in the total sample of patient
fanilies, two children of the Êame sex nearest on the school
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class register who spoke English at home were chosen a6 contro.Is.
The sanple included l-37 fanilies v¡ith 292 children. In the last
year of the study, a sample of fanilies with 10 year old children
was drawn from the general population of Canberr^¡e1L. The data

first year of the study, one year later and
again three years later using teacher questionnaires, parental
questionnaires and interviews with both parents. The inlerview
uged non-schedule standardized techniques, The reliability for
t,he different measures varied bet\^reen .60 and .91, The children
with a mentally ill parent were found to have an increased risk
of developing psychiatric disorders during childhood. In the
were gathered the

association between parentar disorder and psychiatric disturbance
in the children, fanily discord and hostility constituted the
chief mediating factors. An association between major depressive
condítions in the parents and depression in the children was aleo
reported.

Enery, weintraub, and Neal-e (1992) investigated the impact
of marital discord and parent.al psychopathology on children, s
school behaviour in 38 families with a schizophrenic parent.

Sixty-four families with a unipolar depressed parent/ 47 with
bipolar depressed parent and 57 with normal parents. None of the
fanilies were separated or divorced. Severai. t,ools vrere used to
obtain the data: structured interviews, teachers' rating on the
Devereux Elenent.ary SchooI Behaviour Rating Sca1e, peer rating on
the Pupil Evaluation Inventory and the Short Marital Adjustment
Teêt conpleted by both parents independentJ.y. The author
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reported that the Ðevereux Elementary School Behaviour rating
scale has demonstrated reliability and validity whereas the pupil
EvaLuation Inventory and the Short MaritaJ. Adjustment Test have

reliability and have respectively demonstrated
concurrent validity and predictive validity. Concomitant
maritaL discord accounted for much of the association between
behaviour disorder in the chiLdren of parents with bipolar or
unipolar depression but not for the children of schizophrenic
parents. This is a very good study. Hovrever, it is impossible
to know whether the group of patients woul_d be representative of
a1l- patients with schizophrenia, unipolar depression, and bipolar
depression. Therefore, it cannot be generalized to other groups.
Neverthel-ess, the results reported are supported in Quinton and
Rutter's (1984) study who said that famity conflict is the main
nediating factor in the association betr^reen parentaL disorders
and psychiatric problens in children.
In a simiLar study Kauffman, crunebaum, and Cohfer (19?9)
exarnined the competency of 18 chil-dren with a schizophrenic
mother, L2 children with a mother suffering bipolar depression
and 22 chiLdren of normal nothers. The three groups of chil-dren
were similar in age, in verbal intei.ligence and in the proportion
of boys and girls. A semi-structured interview vrith the mother
was used to establish children's competency; whereas, the rating
of maternal and paternal functioning was based on the StraussCarpenter interview. The author reported that the scaLes on the
Straus s -CarpenÈer int.erview have been shown to be reliable. The
demonstrated
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of psychotic mothers were reported to have an
extensive contact v/ith an adult outside the home/ to have
moderately close friends, and to enjoy a warm and affectionate
relationship with their mother. The children of severely
depressed mothers who had litt1e energy to invest in a helping
relationship, appeared disadvantaged compared to the children of
schizophrenic mot.hers. The sample selection for the patient with
a psychiatric problem is not explained and it is not known
r^¡hether Lhey were repre6entative of patients with schizophrenia
conpetent children

bipolar depression, The normal group being selected through
advertisement in Local nehrspapers might not be comparabl-e to the
patients group; the resul-ts could therefore be explained by other
variables. Having used a convenience sample, the results cannot
and

be generalized.
The association between competent children and a warm and

affectionate parent-child relationship appears to corroborate
Quinton and Rutter's (1985) results

that hostility is an
important factor in nediating the effect of parental mental
illness. As reported in the nu ltidimens ional studies and in
those examining the famiJ.y structure, the association between
mental illness in parents and psychiatric symptomatology in
adolescents was sustained in the studies the main purpose of
which was to examine this relationship. In the last three
studies, the process by which mental illness in the parents
affect the adolescents' mentaL health was examined. The
nediaÈing factors appeared to be famiLy discord and poor parent-
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chil-d relationship.

Kauffman et aL. (I979) also reported that

the competent chiLd had extensive contact with an adult outside
the hone and had moderatety close friends.
Parent-ChiLd Relationshio

studies were done in the general population examining
the association between family relationship and children's mentalhealth status (Loeber and Dishion, I9B4; Rich, and Rothchild,
Sone

1979; Nihira, Mink and Meyers, 1984). In a survey of 2IO

students, 74 fourth-grade boys (age 9-10), 7g seventh-grade boys
(age 12-13) and 58 tenth grade boys (age 15-16), and Èheir
parents, Loeber and Dishion ( 1984)compared famiLies wj_th a boy

fights at hone and at school, with families with a boy who.
fights either at home or at school, and to families with a boy
r^rho does not. f ight, on probJ. em- soJ-ving, marital distress, and
rejection of the child. Several instruments were used to gather
the datat Èeacher report, peer nomination, interviews with
parent and child, home observation, Child Behaviour Checklist,
Marital Interaction ScaJ-e, Del-inquent Lifestyle ScaIe, and the
Juvenile Court Recordg. The teEt-retest reliability ranged from
.61 to .86 for the different scales. There was more maritaL
confLict in the famiLies of the boys who fought at home and at
school and they were accepted leased by their nothers and
fathers. Those not identified as fighting experienced the best
management practices. As a convenience sample was used, it
cannot be generalized to ot,her groups. In a siniLar survey,
who
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Rich, and Rothchild (1979) found the well behaved Youth Center
pupils to have more positive self-concept and to have more positive
family relations than those who misbehaved. The reliability and
validity of the tooL used in this study is not reported and since
a convenience sample was used, it cannot be generalized. Hor^rever,
the results reported support the findings in the previous study
that the adolescents with behaviour problems felt least accepted
by their mothers and fathers.
Nihira et al. (1984) explored the relationship betvreen chitd
development and the home environment from the interactive
perspective. The data were col-lected fron 148 slow-learning
children and their families randomly selected from L5 school
districts in California. The foLlowing instruments were used to
gather the data¡ Henderson Environmental Learning Process Scale
(coeffj-cients of congruence beti^reen Year I and Year ff
adninistrations for the three factors varied between .88 and
.95), Family Environment Scale (test-retest reliabilities varied
from .68 and .86), Hone Quality Rating Scale (internal
consistency reliabilities
for each of the five factors vrere
reported to be .83, .78t ,76, ,7I, and .56), the A.AMD Adaptive
Behaviour Sca1e (interrater reliabiliLies of the factor scores
varied frorn .95 and ,97 for Part I whereas the internal
consistency reliabilities
of the factor scores are ,94 and .75
for Part II), About You and Your Friends (the reliabilities vüere
reported to vary betv/een .?5 and .80), the Coopersmith's Sel-f Esteem Behaviours and Other Environmental Status Variables
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characteristics (reliability was not
reported for the last two instruments ) . The nain effects on
adjustment. behaviour appeared to be harmony, quality of parenting
and the psychosociat climate of the home, more specifically,
fanily control and family cohesion versus f amiJ-y conflict. This
is a good study using a random sample and ínstruments with good
reliability.
The resu.Its reported support the findings that
children with more behaviour probJ-ems fett least accepted by
their mothers ând fathers.
In the general population, the factors identified as related
to adolescents' adjusLment problems were family conflict, felt
reject,ion and quality of parenting.
Schaughency, and Lahey (1984) surveyed the families of 6I
chil-dren (age 5 to 14) consecutively referred to the University
of Georgia Psychologic Clinic to examine the variables r^thich
contributed to the parents' J.abel-ling of their chiLd as deviant.
Forty-one of the children were from intact famiLies. The Marital
ed¡ustment Test, The Beck Depression Inventory, the Conners
Parent Rating Scale were filled out by the parents r^rhereas the
Conners Teacher Rating Scale was answered by the teachers. The
author reported adequate to good reliability for a1I the sca.Les
and good validity for the Marital Adjustment Sca1e and the Beck
measured demographic
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Depression Inventory. No relationship was found between the

teachers' rating of chil-d behaviour and parents' rating of
narital satisfaction and depression. only the correlations
significant at r = .001 level were considered significant by the
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author because of the large number of variables and the fairly

snall

sample

size.

No

significant relationship

was found between

chiLd behaviour as rated by the parents and parents, narital

satisfaction and parents, depression scores.
Having used a convenience sample, the resuÌts of the study
cannot be generaJ.ized and the sna1I sample size might have
influenced the resuLts of the study, If family conflict and
parent.-chiLd relationship had been measured rather than marital
satisfaction, a reLaËionship might have been found, Marital
dissatisfaction does not necessarily mean that there is famiJ.y
conffict and poor parent-child relationship. The measure of
mental health, limited to depression, might have been too
restrictive to reveal a relationship between mentaL health
problens in parents and the label1ing of their child as deviant,
Forty-six adolescents (age 12 - 18) who went to the
Children's Hospital Emergency Room/ Columbus, Ohio, for a
suicidaf atternpt were compared (McKenry, Rishler, and KeIl-ey;
1982)

to 46 adolescents

who went

to the

same emergency room

for

physical problems. The two groups were conpared on fanily
conflict, family cohesion, and parentat maladaptive behaviour.
The

reLiability

and

validity of the questionnaires

used

(demographic questionnaire, Dyadic Adjustnent Sca1e, SCL-90 Brief
Sl.mptom

Inventory and various Guttman and Likert Scales) were not

given.

The

suicidal at.t,enpters were significantly nore likely Èo
view the time spent with their parents as Iess enjoyabJ.e, theír
parent's rnarriage as less well adjusled, their nothers as less
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in them and to report greater parental pressure to do
well in school. Both mothers and fathers of suicidal attempters
perceived the time spent with their families as significantly
less enjoyable, scored significantly J_ower on maritaf adjustment
and rated their spouse parenting less favourably than parents of
non-att,enpters . Fathers of attempters were more depressed
whereas mothers of attempters were more anxious. Adolescent
attempters reported significantly more suicidat behaviour by
family me¡nbers. The results of the study cannot be generalized
since a convenience sample was used. Sti1t, the results are in
agreenent with those previously examined in the general
interesÈed

population.
The impact

of exposure to family violence on boys in

to physicalJ.y abused boys and nonabused boys was
assessed by Jaffe, wo1fe, Wilson, za:K, (1996). Thirty-two
conparison

children (age 4-16) exposed t.o violence were recruited from
shelters for battered women in Ontario, 18 physically abused
chj-Idren (age 6-16) were recruited from a welfare agency and
children from the community were recruited through newspaper
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advertisements. A Child Behaviour Checklist answered by the
parents was used to assess the chitdren's behaviour and sociaL
competence. The re1iabiJ.it.y and vaJ.idity of the tooL were not

reported.

The boys exposed

to violence shor^red the

same

adjustment problerns as the abused chil_d and these two groups

differed significantJ-y from the normal group. Although the
results are beLievable, because the reliabiJ.iÈy and validity

were
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not given and because the three groups of children were selected
from three totally different environments precluding any
comparison, confidence is lost.
Gantnan (1978) explored the family interaction pattern in l-0
fa¡nilies with a normal adolescent, 10 families with a drugabusing adolescent and l0 families with an emotionally disturbed
adolescent. The data rnrere gathered by three observers placed
behind a one n'ay mirror who rated the fâmilies while performing
four of the tasks in the Structured Fanily Interview. The
observers' reLiabitity on the scales ranged from 0.78 to 0.91.
There wae significantly more scapegoating of the adolescent by
the parents in the drug abusing and in the emotionally disturbed
group than in the normal group, The normal families produced
significantly more positive communications, had more f reedorn of
expression, cooperated more and the parents consul-ted the
adolescent more. As the nethod of sample selection vras not
given/ the three groups of famj-lies might not be conparable.
Confidence is thus reduced even if the resuLts correspond to
those reported in previous studies.
The FamiJ.y Environment Scale was administered

to 17 students

attending a special school for students with behaviour problerns
and their perceptions of their famiJ.y environment were compared

to the scale's normative data (Fox, Rotatori, Machklin, Green/
and Fox, 1983). The reliability and validity of the Farnily
Environnent ScaLe was noÈ reported. The naladjusted students
scored significantly lower on "cohesion, " "independence, "
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orientation,,','intelLectual-cu1turaI orientationr,'
" active-recreationaL orientation, "
moraL -rel igious orientation/
"achievernent,

"

and " organization.

"

',

Since a convenience sample was used,

it cannot be
generalized. The results reached correspond to those of family
conflict and activity conpet.ence revealed. in previous studies,
although it examined the student, s perception rather than the
parent's perception of t,he family environmenL.
Blotcky, Tittler, and Friedman (1982) examined the
communication pattern in 15 families participating in the Family
Asse6sment Project vüho had a chifd enrolled in a short-term
residentiêl- treatnent. program for emotionally disturbed children.
There were 9 one-parent families. The l5 symptomatic children
(13 boys and 2 girJ-s) were compared to 17 nonsymptomatic siblings
(7 boys and l-0 girLs). Using video tapes of the families
perforrning "the Family Interaction Tasks,, and "the Felt Figure
Taskr " three trained individual-s served as judges to evaluate the
nonverbal communication and the verbal messages. The reliabilit.y
between judges varied between 7Ot to B8E on the different
neasures. The mothers con¡nunicated significantly more
conflicting messages to the symptomatic child than to their
siblings but the father did not. A greater portion of
symptomatic chil-dren were sending a high rate of conflicting
nessages to their mothers whil-e sending an equal rate of
confJ.icting rnessages to their fathers when compared to their
s

ibl ings

.
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affect the
qual-ity of parent.ing which was previously related to adjustment
These conmunication problems would probabty

behaviour

.

In this last series of articles/ the factors related to the
adolescents' mental heal-th status vrere felt rejection, quality of
parenting, mental health problems in parents, tirne spent with
family less enjoyable and conmunication problems. When the study
examined the students' perception of their family environment the
factor6 identified as related to their mental heatth problems
were family conf l-ict. versus family cohesion and different factors

of personal development.
In the nultidimens ional- studies, the facÈors identified as
related to the psychiatric problems ín adol-escents \Àrere: sex of
the child, biological stress, famiJ.y instability, family size,
mental health problems in f arnily members, parent-child
relationship, activity competence and school competence, When a
specific variable was examined, the economic status of the family
\,itas not identified as being an irnportant variable and boys and
girls appeared to respond differently to environmental factors,
Fanily structure in itself was not strongly related to adjustment
problems in adolescents but the following factors: family
confJ-ict, parentaL stress, spouse-type relationship, mental
heal-th problems in parents, personal development, appeared more
important. Mental illness in the parents was associated with
psychiatric problems in their chil-dren. However, when the
process by which it influenced the ado.Lescents' mentaL heal-th was
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examined/ the nediating factors identified were fanily discord
and poor parent-child relatj-onship. When the parent-chiId

relationship was examined, the variables related to adolescents'
mental health êtatus were: quality of parenting, family
conflict, mental health problems in parents, time spent with
famiJ.y less enjoyabLe, corutrunication problems, and feeling
rejected. When the relationship \^ras exarnined from the
adolescents' perception, family conflict and personal
development, were identified as being important.
The factors which appeared to be the most important for
adolescents' mental- health status from these studies were:
a) the parent-child reLationship which incl-ude the quality
of parenting, feeling accepted, and support for
personal development.

b)

famiJ.y cohesion versus family conflict,

discord or

family instability and
c) the possibility for personal developnent.
Boys and girls also appeared to respond differentJ-y to
environmental factors.
School Environment

studies have looked at the quality of school Life rn
reLation to mental health, More has been done in relation to
Fe$,
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antisocial- behaviour or delinquency. Gath, Cooper, and Gattoni
(I972) examíned the effect of the neighbourhood and of the school

in determining referrals to a child guidance clinic in a borough
divided into 20 electoral wards with an average population of
about 15r000. In the borough there were 58 primary schooJ.s, 39
secondary schools, and three special schools. During the fiveyear period 1962-1968, t,he case record of 963 children who
attended the clinic were traced, another 11 could not be traced.
Ðuring the same five years a total of s26 children had been deatt
with by the probation service. Demographic, social and clinical
data were abstracted from each child's record. Rates of child
guidance referral and probation were caLculated for each primary
and secondary schooJ. in the borough. In the wards, the rate for
child guidance referral and delinquency varied greatly with the
wards high in child guidance referraL also high in delinquency.
The school-s follov¡ed the sane pattern as the wards but there $ras
no relationship between the rank order of the wards and that of
the schools. Gath concluded that, to some degree, the schoo]s
may be a determinant of child guidance referral and deLinquency.
Similar results vrere reported by Reynolds, Jones, and St, Leger
(1976) who found the schoofs to differ in the rate of del-inquency
although the students came from a similar background, The boys
in 9 secondary rnodern schools were assessed during â six-year
period on attendance, academic success, (defined as going on to
the l-oca1 technical colJ.ege after leaving schooL), and
delinquency, (defined as being found guilty before a court or
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officiaJ-Iy caut.ioned by age L5). The schools wiÈh a high
delinquency rate achieved relat,ively tittle academic attainment
and also tended to have low attendance; whereas, the schools with
Iow delinquency rate had higher rates of attendance and higher
rates of academic attainment. over the years, the nine schools
rernained fairly constant in their relative performance on these
three variabLes. In these tvro studies, although the
neighbourhood vras taken into account in explaining child guidance
referral and delinquency, other social factors and/or other
variables in the family environnent might be responsible for at
Least part of the difference found.
The influence and duration of influence of primary school on
children was investigated (Heal , 1978), A random sample of 470
pupiLs in their final years at 4 prinary schools were
administered questionnaires about misbehaviour, their perception
of the helpfulness of staff, clarity and fairness of rules,

friendliness of other pupils and emphasis on school work. One
y".t later, when the chiLdren from the four feeder schools had
transferred to their parent secondary school, l-30 students
randonly seLected were administered Èhe same questionnaires. A
pilot study had been done to verify the validity of the
misbehaviour questionnaire with police. Pupils known to police
naa significantJ-y higher misbehaviour scores which was taken as
evidence of the scale's validit.y. The reliability and validity
of the other scale is not reported. Information also was
obtained fron staff and loca1 education authority on the physical
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structure and staff resources of the school; and, from head
teachers and senior staff, on the school organization. ln the
present study, the primary school attended was regarded as an
inportant variable in explaining differences in levels of
nisbehaviour among children. More misbehaviour was reported by
student,s attending larger schools and in the schools that had a
formal punishing system and where punishment was more severe,
The infLuence

of the prirnary school on the behaviour of íts

pupils is not perpetuated once the children have entered
secondary schooL
The strength

of the study wouJ-d have been enhanced if the

reJ.iability of the questionnaire concerning the students'
perception of the helpfulness of staff, clarity and fairness of
ru1es, friendliness of other pupils and emphasi6 on school work
had been reported. In this study, onl-y the school environment is
taken into consideration; whereas, other social factors and other
variabLes in the family environment which could explain sone of
the relationship, are not taken into account.
The results of this study not only correspond to those of
the studies previously examined ín obtaining a rel-ationship
between the school and nisbehaviour; it identifies some variables
which appear to infLuence the studente. There are: larger
schooJ-s, formal punishing syst.em, and more severe punishing
system.

Looking

at the school environment from a different

perspective, Finlayson/ and Loughran (1976) examined the pupils'
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perceptione of the pupil/feacher relationship in high and low
delinquency school-s. Tr'iro schools with high rates of delinquency
were rnatched with two schools with 1ow rates of delinquency on

type of school/ numbers on ro11, age and type of buildings,
internal organization into streams and comparable catchment

area6. A questionnaire v¡as administered to all the boys (total
of 166) who were in their final years of compulsory schooling.
The reliabilit,y and va].idity of the questionnaire were not
reported, No difference was found in the way delinquents and
non-delinquents perceived the behaviour of their teachers and
peers. In the high delinquency schools, the teachers were
perceived as being more hostile in their behaviour toward pupils
than in the low delinquency school. The high delinquency schools
were perceived as lower on task orientation than the low
delinquency schools. In the high delinquency schools, the boys
tended to perceive their peers as deriving less social and
emotional- sati6faction from school than the boys in the L o\^¡
deJ.inquency school. In a similar study, Eato and Lerner (I98L)
examined the social and physical environment of the school in
relation Lo adolescent's self-esteem. For both boys and girls,
self-esteem was related to peer perception, teacher perception,
building perception and classroom perception. The major
predictor of self-esteem in both sex group v¡as the teacher
perception score.
The value of these two studies is decreased by the fact that

the reLiability and vaJ.idity of the questionnaires are not
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reported. As in the previous studies, only the school
environment was taken into account; rrhereas, other variables in
the social environment or in the family environment could have
influenced the result.s.
Although the êtudies were done from the students' point of
view, the resul-te are in agreement with those of previous
studies. The factors related to delinquency or to the students'
self-est,eern were: peer perception, teacher perception, building
perception and classroom perception.
Marjoribanks (198I) invest.igated 250 twelve year old
Aust,ralian children (I20 girJ.s, 130 boys) on measures of the

family learning environment. and school environment in relation to
the student's school- self-concept, educational expectations, and
attítudes to school. The children answered the Otis Intermediate
Test - Form AB (author reported acceptable reliability),
the
Children's Personality Questionnaire, Form A (reliability and
validity were not reported). Schoo] Environment Queetionnaire
developed by the author (each scale had a theta reliability
estimate greater than 0.75), and a questionnaire developed by the
author t,o measure educational expectations, school self-concept,
and attitudes toward school (The theta reliability
for these
gcales varied between ,72 and .80). A semistructured hone
int,erview with the parents was used to neasure the family
learning environment. Suestions about the parents' aspirations,
importance of English, achievement orientations and the
activities shared by parent and chiLd were asked. The boys'
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attitudes toward school were influenced by their parente'
aspirations and the boys' perception of the instructional and
imaginative cont,ext of school. The boys' self-concept was more
positive if they perceived their school to be academically
oriented; whereas, the girls' self-concept was affected by thei-r
perception of the school's interpersonal environment. Even when
the family influence was taken into consideration, children's
perceptions of their schooL environnent were related to school
outcome. This study cannot be generalized to other groups or
schools as a random sanple was not. used. Although sone aspects
of the family environment were measuredf other aspects such as
family confLict/ parent-child relationship and other variables in
the chil-d's social environment might explain part of the
association. Even then, the results correspond to those
previously examined; however, in this study, boys and girls
appear to be influenced by different factors in the school
environment.
The reasons why differences

exist

between schools

of various measures of pupil behaviour and attainnent

in terns

was

investigated by Rutter, Maughan, Mortimore and Ouston, (1979).
They conducted an extensive survey of L2 non-seLective schools
serving an ethnically and socialJ.y mixed inner London area.
Semi-structured interviews were used to gather information from
2L9 teachers (randonly selected, one

in four) on classroom

turnover, general
conditions and facilitíes in the school, policy and practice

management, teacher experience, teacher
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vtithin the schools. A questionnaire was administered to 2730
pupils about their behaviour and about the school process. The
rePlies in each school were divided in two halves to cal-culate
the reliabilj-ty, which the authors reported as being acceptable.
Information was gathered through observations, focusing on the
teachers, the pupils, and the class as a whole, u6íng a time

technique. Recorded attendance and results of public
exaninations were obtained. The reliability for the interviews
and observations was not reported. In the secondary schools
studied, ¡narked differences existed in the behaviour and
attainments shown by the pupils. The proportion of behaviourally
difficult or low achieving children admitted did not explain all
of the difference in variation, beLween the schools in their
pupils' later behaviour and attainment. Schools vrhere the
children behaved better tended to have less delinquency and more
examination success, and, the schools' performance tended to be
reasonably stabl-e. The factors found related to the schools'
outcome were the degree of academic emphasis, teacher actione in
lessons, the teachers seeing students aÈ any time, the
availability of incentives and rewards, good conditions for
pupils, and the extent to which chitdren v¡ere able to take
responsibíIity. The schools with a good proportion of students
with at least average intellectual ability tended to have better
examination successi whereas, the schools v¡ith a preponderance of
the least abl-e tended to have higher rates of delinquency. The
association between the combined measure of overalf school
sampling
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process and each of the ¡neasures of outcome was stronger than any

of the relations with individual factors.
This is a good study. However, only the school environment
was taken into account and other variabLes in the family
environment couLd have modified the resul-ts. The findings not
onÌy are in agreement with those of previous studies; they
identified several variables which influenced student behaviour.
These studies suggest, on one hand, that schools have ên
impact on student behaviour and on achievement; on the other
hand, the student perception of school influences their behaviour
and their commitment to schoot. The school-s might have an impact
on the mental- heal-th of the attending students, The factors
identified as having an infLuence on the students' behaviour
were! a) peer perception - whj-ch includes social and enotional
sat,isfaction which peers are perceived to derive from schoof and
t,he school- interpersonal orientation, b) Èeacher perception which includes teachers' actions in lesson, teachers' seeing
sludents at any tine and teachers more hostile, c) classroom
perception - which includes academic emphasis, availability of
incentives and rewards/ extent to which students were able to
take responsibility, formal punishing system and more severe
punishing system, and d) building perception - which includes
school size and good conditions for pupils.
Life Events
A relationship between illness and a Life event is suggested
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the Lat,ter is outstanding and when it shortly precedes the
illness. The event, vrhich is of importance to the individual- is
distinguished from the usual life course in that it demands a
when

peychological readaptation or a relational reorganization. These
important life events have been seen as psychological stressors
and have thus been related to mental and physical illness.

Usually, it is the recent life events which have been related to
illness and not events which happened in the past or which have
been internalized.
It has been suggest.ed that, to explore the pathogenic effect
of life events, not only out.sÈanding or extraordinary events
should be taken into account but all- the events, globally. Here
j-t is assumed that the stress produced by each of the events
accumul-ates and that it is this total quantity of stress that
would be related to symptoms or illness in the individuaJ- and not
the qualitative aspect of the event. This position has been hel-d
by Holmes and Rahe (l-967) in developing their instrunent: "The
Social ReadjustmenL Rating Scale. " They estimated the value for
each event on the scale frorn a l-arge sample of average citizens,
The total readjustment for a given time span can be obtained by
adding the values assigned to each event that has occurred during
that period. Many studies have used this method to calculate the
total anount of stress experienced by individuals while others
only added the number of events experienced. Sone authors report
results using both nethods of caÌcul-ation. The reliability and
validity of the scaLe have not been established.
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Coddington (I9?2 a) adapted Holmes and Rahe, s ,' Socia1
Readjustment Rating Scale', for use with children.

Statistically
significant relationships between total life events or total life
change scores and mental- health problens in children and
adolescents were obtained. Vaux and Ruggiero (1983) surveyed 531
grade 10 and grade 11 students attending one of four high schools

in Orange County, California, to examine the re.lationship between
delinquency and recent l-ife events. A questionnaire on
delinquency and a modified 20 - item version of Coddington,s
scaLe for the senior high school group vras administered to the
students who were asked to recall- the life evente experienced in
the year preceding t,he starL of the school year. The reliability
and vaLidity of the questionnaires were not reported. The author
found a significant relationship bet\^reen detinquency and life
events. The strength of the correl_ation was not reported. The
value of the study is greatly reduced by the fact Èhat the
reliability of the questionnaires is not available. It could be
argued that items such as " I broke up wiÈh my
girl friend/boyfríend " and "I was suspended fron schooL" in the
Life Event Checklist are confounded with items such as
"Threatened to hit or actually hit, teachers or student" and "took
part in gang fight" in the DeLinquency Questionnaire, Other
variables in the family environment, such as conflict, might
explain the relationship between life events and delinquency.
The studies by Rangaswamy and Kamakshi (1983), Vincent and
Roesenstock (I979), Duncan (I977), Tyerman and Humphrey (1983),
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Fitzgerald (1984), which follows, all have the
same problens as the study by Vaux and Ruggiero, (1983) just

and by Ðooley and

examined. The groups chosen for comparison in these studies
might not be comparable. Rangaswamy and Kamakshi (1983) examined

the occurrence of life events in
males, 24 females) age 13 to 17/
Guidance C1inic of the Institute
adolescents were found to have a

30 adolescent hysterics (6

attending the adolescent

of Mental Health, Madras. These
high incidence of Life events as

measured by Coddington,s Readjuatment Rating Scai-e.

Sixty adolescents/ age 12 to 18, adnitted to a private
psychiatric inpat,ient service, were compared to Coddington,s
nor¡nal- population on the occurrence of stressfuL life events
(Vincent and Rosenstock, 1979). School truancy/ familiat
stresses/ involvement wit.h illicit drugs, and other antisocial
acting out were Lhe main reasons for hospital admissions. Each
adolescent was given a fuIl psychoJ.ogical battery (no detail was
given as to what was included in the fuI1 psychological battery)
and an interview was used to gather data on life events which
occurred in the year prior to admission using a combined junior
high school and senior high school form of Coddington's life
event scales. The reliability and validity of the instruments
were not given. More life events were reported by the
adolescents aùnitted to the psychiatric inpatient services than
by the adolescents in Coddington's normal population. In simiLar
studies, Duncan (1977) compared a group of 3I adolescents age 14
to 21 adnitted to a halfway house for adolescent drug abusers to
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Coddington'a normal adolescent populationi \^/hereas, Bruns

and

Geist (I984) conpared 55 adolescents in residential treatment for

:

drug abuse to 566 high school- students. In both studies,
significantly more life events rrere reported by the drug abusing
group

.

Another group

of 24 adolescents (12 males, 12 femal-es)

aged

to 16 referred t,o psychiaLric outpatient servicea were
compared to 24 adolescents from neighbouring schools natched for
a9e, sex, race, socioecononic status, famity size and nurnber of
parents in the family, on life stress, sociaL support and
p"y"frological health (Tyerman and Humphrey, 1983). All the
adolescents were visited at home/ and, as part of a structured
interview, were asked to conplete a) a 3O-ite¡n version of the
ceneral HeaIth Questionnaire, b) a 48-item life event
12

,

,

:

I
:
,
:

:

questionnaire (developed by the author from four fife event
scaÌes: Hol¡nes and Rahe, 1967; Coddington, Ig72i Gers1'en et al.,
1977 ì and Paykel, Prusoff and Uhlenhuth, 1971)/ c) to rate from 1
(very poor) to 5 (very good) the support received for each life
event experj-enced and d) to complete the Cohesion dimension of

Scale. The recall- period for the life
events waË tvro years. The reÌiabiì-ity and validity of the
instruments used were not reported. The number of life eventE
experienced by the patients was significantly higher than the
nunber of Life events experienced by the control group. The same
results were found in a similar study (Dootey and Fitzgerald,
1984) when 50 chitdren (33 maì-es, 17 f emal-es) referred to a child
Èhe Family Environnent

:
:
:

i
:

,
'
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psychiatric outpatient center were compared to 50 children
randomly selected from

local

school_s.

Cohen-Sandler, Berman, and King (1992) compared the

life

stress and symptomalogy of 76 children, aged 5 to 14,
consecutively discharged from an inpatient psychiatric unit who
were assigned either to the suicidal group (20), the depressed
but non-suicidal group (2I), ot a psychiatric control group (35).
The data were obtained fron medical charts and recorded on a life
stress inventory and the Àchenback Sympton Checklist. The
suicidaL group was found to experience significantly more life
events than the other two groups. In this study, a bias might be
introduced when all the data are obtained from the medical
charts. The inforrnation obtained by the physicians might not be
comparable from one chart to another because it would be natural

to try harder to find an explanation to a child's problem
especially if the child is thought to be suicidal.
Some authors not only examined the effect of the total
Êtress in relation to symptonatology or illness; they aLso
examj-ned the effect of the qualitative aspect of the event. The
events were usually judged as bad events or negative events if
t,hey were intrinsícally disvalued (death, divorce, unemployment,
illness, failing in school, increased arguments between parents,
increased arguments \^rith parents) or as good events or positive
events if they were intrinsically valued (making new friends,
getting along with teacher, invol-vement in extracurricular
activities). Sone aut.hors considered certain events, as
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ambiguous (family move, new birth in the family, sibling leaving
home, and changing school ) .

To find out whether a standard measure of stressful life

events would distinguish adol-escents with sonatic complaints from

various other patients, Greene, WaIker, Hickson, and Thompson
(1985) administered the life event sca1e, developed by Johnson
and Mccutcheon, to 172 adolescents (11 to 19 year olds) attending
Vanderbilt University Medical Center Adol-escent CLinic for the
first tine, while t.hey were waiting to be seen. The adolescents
were classified into six diagnostic groups (1 - routine physical
examinations, 2 - acute minor il1ness, 3 - acute abdominal or
chest pain, 4 - recurrent abdominal or chest pain, 5 - behavioral
probLems, 6 - stable chronic illness) after a structured history
and physical- examination by the investigators, but prior to

seeing the life event questionnaire. Significant negative life
change scores were reported by group 4 and 5.

The author did not

report the results for the total life change score. In this
study, recurrent abdoninal or chest pains and behavioral probJ-ems
are confounded with items in the life event scal-e such as¡
"problems with classmatesr " "teacher problems, " "failed gradef "
"increased arguments with parents, " "problems $rith siblings, "
"broke up with boyfriend or girlfriendr " and "making failing
grade8 on report card, " The groups might not be comparable as
the author does not convey any information regarding the number
of adolescents in each group, their age, sex and eocj-oeconomic
background

.
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KapLan, Robbins and Martin (1983) examined the additive and

interactive effects of self-rejection, deprivation of social
support and l-if e events, upon psychological distress in a survey
of l-,633 respondents, who had compJ-eted the 197I interview, while
they were in grade 7 and attending the Houston Independent Schoo]
District, and who conpleted the other survey ten years later.
Thie represents 548 of the J-971 respondents. Self rejection was
measured by a " Self-Derogation Scale" giving a vreighted sum of
seLf-devaluation responses to seven items. The authors reported
good internal- consistency (a = .58) and said that the reliabi].ity
of thé scale is somewhat better. The other tools used werel
Perceived Rejection by Peers, Perceived Rejection by Family
(authors reported good internal consistency; a = .65 for felt
rejection by peersi a = ,74 for f el-t rejection by family) , a 22
item Life Event Scale and a 22 j-tem questionnaire reflecting
dysphoric affect, psychophys iological correLates of anxiety or
depression and inabil-ity to cope (authors reported good internal
consistency: a = .82). A ten year recalÌ period was used to
measure Life events. Life events were significant predictors of
psychoLogical distress net of the other main effect. However,
felt rejection by the farnily predicted each of the Iife event
measures (Main effect R2 = .16, betvreen bad events and
psychological distress t R2 = .18, between failure to meet
expectation events and psychological distress). The ten-year
recaLl period is rather long naking it difficult if not
impossible to remember r^¡ith accuracy events which happened
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6evera] years before. PsychologicaJ- distress might be confounded
with the following events: "Were you fired because of your work
performance or because of not getting along with the people

on

the job?", "Did you get a divorce or separate from your
wife/husband or break off a relationship with someone of the
oppoeite sex you had been living with for a long time?", "Did you
move out of yours parents' home or apartment?", "Were you
arrested?", and "Did you leave the armed forces?"
Ger6ten, Langner, Eisenberg, and Orzech (I974) examined the
relationship of different measures of stressfulness of life
events and a number of dimensions ref l-ecting different types of
impairnent in children and young adults (age 11 to 23). A
stratified systematic cluster of I dwelling units in a health
area was randomly selected and every thirtieth cluster thereafter
r,¡a s considered. Six hundred seventy four Manhattan children and
young adults (568 White, 14t B1ack, 29t Spanish and Ì8 Other)
participated. At time I and time II the inforrnation about chil-d
behaviour was obtained through an interview with each mother. At
time II a 25 item Life event checklist \^ras used to measure the
life events which occurred in the five year period betv¡een the
two data collection tines. The total life change score was
related to aII the nental health measures (The correlation
coefficient ranged from .10 to .18 and the same holds true for
the undesirabl-e l-ife events (The correlation coefficient ranged
from .4 t,o .25). In another study, Gersten/ Langner, and
Eisenberg, and Sincha-Fagan (1977) examined r'rhether the
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qualitative aspect of the life event score \^rould be superior to
total Ìife change score in predicting disturbed behaviours, The
sample was obtained as in the previous study and the same tools
were used. Here again, the life events which occurred in the 5
year period between the t$ro times of data collection were
measured, The reported aesociations of event scores with
measures of psychological disturbance prior to (Tíme I) and after
(Time II) the events were as follows: a) at time I, the
correlation coefficient for the total change scores and measures
of psychological disturbances ranged from .05 to .18; b) at time
II it ranged from .08 to.18; c) at time I, the correl-ation
coefficient for undesirable events and neasures of psychological
disturbances ranged from .04 to .18t d) at time II it ranged from
.09 to .l-9. No event score measure showed a significant
difference between its Time I and Time II correlations with any
neasure of impairment. when reporting on the effect of the
quality of the life events compared to the effect of the total
score, the authors said (p 235) that: "when the correlations of
the undesirable ecores (given above) were equal to or greater
than the correlation found for the former correlations resuLted
in each of the undesirable scores shovring a signifièantfy greater
correlêtion t,han the total change scores. " However, the
variabLes comprj-sing the socioculturaL milieu and initial
pathology were found to account for a significant and substantial
amount of the variance; whereas, life event scores did not add
18 of variance to the multiple regression for any of the I
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variables of later psychological disturbances. The later two
studies had a recaLl period of five years which is rather long to
be able to renenber events with accuracy. Psychological
disorders and chil-d behaviour coul-d be confounded with items such
as "Child didn't get along with a nev, teacher" / "Other incident
or event occurred that affected chil-d bad]y", "Made him sad,
angry, unable to study or work, see friends", "or otherwise
int,erfered with his 1ife".
Although stat,istically significant correlations between life
êvents and mental heal-th measures were found, the strength of
t.hese associations has not been very strong with a median of
approximately .15. In most studies, no attempt vras made to
eliminate t,he confounding variables. An association between life
events and nental health night exist but it is probably fairly
sma11

.

It has been argued that Daily HassÌes and Uplifts may be a
better way than life events to measure stress (Kanner, Coyne,
Schaefer, and Lazarus, 1981). The hassles are the irritating,
frustrating demands that characterize everyday life; whereas, the
uplifts are the snall daiLy joys. However, we organize our days
and probably set then up in such a way that we can bring the
hassles or uplifts on ourselves. This woul-d probabJ-y increase
the number of events to be confounded with mental health
symptoms. It was therefore decided not to use this scale.
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Child's Health
In three studies previously exanined, children's physical
health was rel-ated to the children's nental health. Werner, and

that chil-dren who had survived moderate
perinatal stress had three tines the incidence rate of mental
health problems than did the total- cohort at age 18, Hudgens
(I974) found that among the depressed adoleecent hospitalized on
a non-psychiatric ward, 68t had a probable outcorne of chroníc
disability of death compared to 378 of the well group. These
f indj-ngs were supported by Friedman et aI, (1984) who reported
that chronic il-lness \^ra s significantly more prevaJ.ent among the
suicidaL patients before they reached 14 years of age compared to
a group of depressed but non-suicidai- adolescente.
ChiLdren's physical health appears rel-ated to their mentaL
Smith (1980) reported

health adjustment.
Conc 1u

s

ion

this literature review, the most important set of
factors for child mental health seems to be the family
environment with famiJ-y conflict and the parent-chi1d
relationship as two inportant variables. Farnily conflict
appeared to be more inportant than famil-y structure and appeared
t.o explain part of the association between psychiatric illness in
parents and psychiatric problems in children. Support for
From

personal growth and active extrafamilial- involvement might be

important factors in enhancing the children's nental heafth.
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Boys and

gírls appear to respond differently to environmental

factors.

related to delinquency and
guidance referraL. Is the school environment related to mental
health problems in children? Could there be an interacting
effect betvreen the school environrnent and the fanily environment?
Some studies found that the students' perceptions of their school
influence their behaviour and their commitment to school. Are
The school environment, has been

chiLdren's perceptions of their environment an important factor?
Life events might be related to nental health but the
association is probably fairly smal_1. CouId part of the
rel-ationship be explained by other variabl_es in the farnily
environment

or the school environment?
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CHAPTER
PROCEDURES

III

OF INVESTIGATION

After revievring the i.iterature, the most inportant factors
in relation to chiLd mental- heatth appear to be the family
environnent, the schooL environment, the child's physical heaJ-th,
and life events. The way the child perceives these factors
appears to be rnore important in influencing herlhis mental- health
than the way parents perceive the family environment and the way
teachers perceive the school environment. Thus, Èhis study was
designed to examine the rel-a!ionship between the family
environment., the school environment, the life events, as
perceived by the students, and mental- health, controlling for
physical health.
Design of the Study
The sampJ-ing frame was 409 grade eight students attending

in Manitoba. After some refusal aÈ Èhe
division 1evel, the school IeveI, the parents and the students,
59 students participated in the study, Of the 59 students, I
students had to be dropped fro¡n the study because they could not
understand the questions. The f inal- sample consisted of 5lstudents, 28 girls and 23 boys, Se lf -admini stered questionnaires
\¡/ere answered in two sessions of 40 ninutes each.
Francophone schools
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Based on

the literature review, the foll_owing research

hypothesis was formulated:
Adolescent mental- heaLth wilJ- have the strongest

relationship to the f aniJ-y environment

,

f oJ_l_owed

in order by the

school environment and lastly, l-if e events.
Instruments

Since children's perception

i
.

.

:
,

,
:

i
'

of their social environment
appeared to be contributing significantly to their mental health
status it was decided to focus this study on information derived
from children's responses only,

Six questionnaires were used to
coll-ect the data. The Family Environment Scale and the Child,s
Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory were used to measure the
family environment. The Cl-assroom Environment Scale was used to
measure the school environment and the Social Readjustment Rating
Scale was used. to measure the Ìife events. The Symptom Check
List-gO-R was used to measure the child,s mental health and an
investigator developed check list was used to investigate the
chifd's physical health and gather demographic data.
A - The Family Environment
To measure the family environment, the only instrurnent found
were The Family Environment Scale developed by Moos and Moo6
(1981) and The Children's Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory

) developed by Schaefer (1965). The Family Environment
Scale includes ten subscaJ-es; each rneasured by nine statements to
(CRPBI
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the respondents answer true or f al-se, Three subscales:
cohesion; expressiveness; and conflict, assess the relationship
dimensions. The personal growth dimensions are measured by five
subscales: independence; achievement; orientation; intellectualcultural orientation; active-recreationaL orientationi and moralreligious emphasis. The system maintenance dimensions are
measured by tvro subscal-es: organization and control . As
reported earlier, family conflict and personal grovrth appeared to
be important factors for the chil-dren's mental health. whereas
the system maintenance, which is the type of discipJ-ine
practised, is an integral part of the parenÈ-child relationship.
t^thich

Scoring:
Each subscaLe is scored separately resulting in a

subscale raw score. The raw scores can be converted to standard

scores using Appendix A of the manual.

ReliabiIiÈy:
In the manual Test-retest reliabilities reported for an
8-week interval for 47 family members in 9 families varied from
.68 to .86 for the ten subscales.
fntercorrelation between the subscales:
The subscales were found to measure distinct aspects of
the family environment although they are somewhat related.
B - Children's Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory (CRPBI )
Schludermann and Schludermann (1970) developed a shortened

version of (108-item scale) the originaL scale (260-item scale)
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developed by Schaefer (1965), In both studies, the same three

factors emerged: Acceptance versus Rejection, psychological
Control versus Psychological- Autonomy and Firm control versus Lax
Control. The CRPBI consists of 18 scales of which six contain
eight items per scale and the other 12 sca.Ies consisting of five
items per scale. The student indicates vrhether the item is
Like I' or " Somewhat Like,, or ,'Not Like', his,rher rnother and
his/her father separately. This scaLe is used to measure the
parent-chiJ-d relationship, It was decided to use The Family
Environment Scale and the CRPBI as they measure different aspects
of the family environment but to use the CRPBI shorÈened version
because of tine needed t,o complete afl the questionnaires used in
the study.
'r

Scoring:
The scale score is obtained by adding up the scores on

t.he itens that compose the scaLe and by multiplying this score by

the coefficient 1,25 or 2,00 depending on whether there are 5 or
I items in a given scale. A 6core for the factor Acceptance
versus Rejection can be obtained by adding the scales scores
conêtituting acceptance and by adding the reversals of the scale
scores constituting rejection, This totaL is then divided by the
number of scaLes contained in the factor, A score can be
obtained for Psychologicaì. Control versus psychological Autonomy
and Firm Control versus Lax Control in the same way.
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Reliability:
Schaefer (1961) obtained a medían of ,77 for the

internal consistency reliabilities for the 26 parent behaviour
scal-es when administered to 85 normal boys, 80 normal girls, and
8l delinquent boys with para11e1 forms for description of mothers
and fathers.
C - CIaEsroom Environment Scale

Three questionnaires were found to measure the school

environment: The Classroom Climate Quesionnaire developed by
Wal-berg (1966), The Quality of Schoo] Life by Epstein and
McPortaldn (1976), and The Classroom Environment Scale by
and TricketE (I974).

Moos

The Classroom Climate Questionnaire

measures two dimensions

of the classroom c.limate: the structural
and affective dirnensions. The Qual-ity of School Life measures
three dimensions: satisfaction with school in general;
conmj-tment to school- work; and attitudes toward teachers whereas
the Classroom Environment Scale meêsures four dímensions:
relationship; personaL development; system naintenance and systen
change. It was decided to use the Moos scale since the
dirnensions measured are those that were sho\^rn to be retated to
better behaviour in the cl-assroom and to be important in the
fanily environment. The scal-e contains nine subscales and each
of then is measured by ten statements to which the student
answers true or false. Three subscales rneasure the relationship
dimensions of: involvementi affiliation;
and teacher support.
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The personal development dimensions are measured by two

subscales: task orientation and competition. The system
maintenance dimensions are measured by three subscales: order
and organization; rule cl-arity; and teacher control. One
subscale neasures the system change dimension or innovation.
Scoring:
Each subscal-e is scored separateÌy resulting in a

subscale raw score. The raw score can be converted to standard
scores using Tab]e C in the appendix of the manual.

Reliability:
It is reported in the manual that with a six week
intervaL, the test-retest rel-iabífities of individual scores
calculated f.or 52 students in four classrooms varied from .72 to
.90 for the nine subscales. The overall stability of the
classroom environment scale profile over two weeks, four weeks
and six weeks, of t,est-retest administration was high with the
correlation coefficient varying bethreen .72 and .95.
Intercorrelations betvüeen subscales :
The nine subscales were found to measure distinct

aspects of the cl-assroom environment al-though sJ.ightly relaÈed.
D - Life Events

often used neasure of child and adolescent life
stress are the scales by: CoddingLon (I972a), Social
Readjustment Rating Questionnairei yeaworth, york, Hussey, Ing1e,
The most

and Goodwin (1980)/ the Adolescent Life Change Event Scale;

1.>

Sarason, Johnson, and Siege] (1978), The Life Experiences Survey;
Holmes and Raye (1967), The Sociaf Readjustnent Rating Scale;
Swearingen and Cohen (1984), The

Junior High Life Experíence
Survey; McCubbin and Patterson (1983), The Family Inventory of
Life Events and Changes, or a nodified version of one or more of
these scales.
Dohreni^rend, Dohrenwend, Dodson, and Shrout (1984) found both

the Hassles ScaLe and Life Event Scales to be confounded with
measures of psychological distress. Thoits (1981) study
indicates that health related events are responsible for a farge
portion of the rel-ationship between Life events and psychological
distress and the same probably applies to the Hassles Scale.
The rating for each event on the Junior High Life
Experiences Survey and on the scal-es developed by Coddington v¡ere
obtained from a sanple of different professionals v/hile on the
Adolescent Life Change Event Scale the rating was obtained from
the adolescents' eval-uation of each event, Yamamoto, and
Felsenthal (1982) and Tol-or, Murphy, Wilson, and Clayton (1983)
found a different in ratings of different events by children and
aduLts, The chiLdren rated some sociofamilial and school events
as more stre6sful than the professionals did while such things as
"having a new baby sib1ing, " "going Èo Èhe dentist, " or "picked
Iast on a team, " were rated more stressful- by the professionals
than by children.
Most studies investigating stress in young chil-dren required
the parents to fiLL out the life event check list while in the
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studies looking at stress in older children it was the children
themselves who fill-ed out the life event scale,
Funch and MarshalJ- (1984), using two different techniques to
cal-culate the monthly forgetting rate, estinated it to be 4.9 and
5.1 reêpectively. They recommend keeping the recall period
short. In their study, the major life transition shor,red no
decline in recall- while events which did not happen to the
respondent himself or hersel-f showed the greatest and most rapid
decline. The fafl-off for the major events \das about half that
of less sal-ient events.
Because of all the rneasuring problems associated with life
events, it was decided to use Coddington's event scale and to
eliminate the fotlowing f2 event63 unwed pregnancy of child;
fathering an unwed pregnancy; having a visible congenital
deformity; becoming involved with drugs or alcohol; change in
child's acceptance by peers; fail-ure of a grade in school;
serious illness requiring hospitalization of child; suspension
from school; not, making an extracurricular activity he/she
wantedi breaking up with a boyfriend or girl-friend; increase in
number of arguments with parents,and decrease in nunber of
arguments with parents, which coufd be the resu.It of either
nental or physical i]l health. To minimize forgetting, a six
month period is used and a one-unit measure is used to calculate
total stress. After eLirninating 12 items from the Social
Readjustment Rating Scal-e, 28 events were Listed to which the
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respondents ansvrered r^rhether or not they happened in the last six
month6.

Scoring

I

Scoring is done by adding the number of events which

in the last six months.
Reliability and Validity:
The i.ength of the recal-L period can affect the
reliability of the instrument.
The problem of confounding rneasures puts the validity
of the stress measures into question. It also is difficult to
talk of vaJ.idity when there are still sorne problems of
reliability.
happened

E - The

Syrnptom Check

List-90-R

The Synpton Checklist-90-R (Derogai-ie, I977 ) which is an

inventory of the synptoms experienced in the last week $ras used,
since one objective of the scal-e is to detect synptomatology in
apparentJ-y normal individuals,

The synptons dimensions measured

by this scale are: somatization, obsessive-compulsive,
interpersonal sensitivityf depression, anxiety, hostiLity, phobic

anxiety, paranoid ideation, and psychoticism. This scale
contains 90 staÈement,s to which the respondent states her,/his
degree of agreement by placing a check mark on a five-point
likert type scale.
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Scoring:
The score of each symptom dimension is the average

rating given to the sympt.oms comprising that dimension. Three
gIobal scores can be obtained as follows: Global Severity fndex
is the average rating given Èo aII 90 items; the positive Sl¡mptom
Distress Index is the average rating given to the s]¡mptoms
complained of; and the positive Symptom Total is the number of
of. To define a case of mental health
disorder, Derogatis (I977) recornmended a T-score greater than or
equal to 63 on the Global Severity Index or on any two primary
êlrynptons complained

dimension scores.

Reliability:
As reported in the Eight MentaL Measurement yearbook by
BuroÊ, the correlation coefficient of test-retest done one week
apart range from ,78 to .90 and the coefficient for internal

consistency varied from ,77 to .90 in a psychiatric population.

Validity;
According to the review in the Eight Menta1 Measurenent
Yearbook, the SCL-90-R appears val-id to neasure mentaL health

disturbance but the convergent and discrirninant vaÌidity appears

doubtful at present. This scale appears suitable for the pre6ent
study as the investigator is interested in the globaJ. scores
onIy.
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F - The Child's Physical Health and Soc iodernographic Data
Part of the Systen of Multi-CulturaI Pluralistic Assessment
(SOMPA) developed

by Mercer (I973) measures the child's physical

health; however, it has to be answered by a parent. Another
instrument developed by Saucier to measure physicat health can be
answered by the students but it is much too long to be used in
this study, A check list has been deveLoped by the investigator
to neasure physical health and to obtain some sociodemographic
data. It consists of six questions, of which, tv;o are related to
sociodemographic data and four investigale lheir general health
since birth. They respond by checking the appropriate answer,
Scoríng:
Each question

is scored independently.

Pilot Study
Since the questionnaires used for this study are in English
and the population for the study is Francophone, a pilot study
was done to verify whether the students who are biLingual would

understand the vocabuLary used in each questionnaire and to

verify the Iength of time needed to answer them, The
questionnaires vrere adrninistered to a group of grade 7 students
in two sessions of 40 minutes each; in one session the Symptom
Check list 90, the Family Environment Scale and the Social
Readjustnent Rating Scale were administered while in the second

session the students had the time to complete onfy the Child's
Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory. fn responding to the

latter, the students v/ere asked to describe both parents on
separate forms given in a counterbalanced order. Since the
statementõ on the father's forn and mother's form are identical,
the questionnaire \¡rês reorganized so that the students could
respond to a statenent for both mother and father simultaneousÌy
on the same form. These changes having been rnade, the Child's
RePorÈ of Parent Behaviour fnventory, the Classroom Environment
Scale and t.he Chil-d's Physical Health and Demographic Data check
list were administered to another group of grade 7 students v/ho
had no problem answering all of them in 40 minutes. All
questionnaires coul-d be answered in two sessions of 40 minutes
each.

In all the questionnaires some words needed clarification.
The words giving problems on the Chitd's Report of Parent
Behaviour Inventory and the Social ReadjusÈment Rating Scale were
reworded. For exanpl-e, "Isn't very patient with me" \4ra s changed
to "Has little patience with ne"; "Is alvrays getting after ne"
for "Is always bugging me" and "Often praises me" for "Often
telLs ne I am doing wel-L. "
Research Population

Fron a preventive point of view, it would be important to

identify the most important factors influencing ¡nental health in
very young children. Since children's perception was found to be
important/ it was decided to have the children answer the
quesionnaires. To do so, the chiLdren had to be able to read and
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write. The instruments, measuring the parent-child relationship,
the fanily environment and chiLd rnentaL health, are designated
for youth thirteen years and o1der, at a time according to
Piaget's theory when they have achieved the formal operational
stage of cognitive development which pernits them to
conceptualize their environments and respond to the questions.
The adoLescents are more likely to be affected by their family
environment, school environment and life events than younger
children because of the dramatic bioLogicat-psycho- social changes
they are experiencing. As the school was the most natural
environment to do the study, grade eight students were chosen
because of the leveI of reading comprehension required to ansvrer
some of the questionnaires. Thus, the sampling frame was all 409
grade eight students attending a Francophone schoo.I in Manitoba.
After some refusals at the division leveI, the school leve1,
the parents and the students/ 59 students participaÈed in the
study. Of the 59 students, I students asked so many questions
that they answered little of the questionnaires and had to be
deleted from the study. The final sample consisted of 5lstudents, 28 girls and 23 boys. Since 51 students constitute a
small sample and no random sampling was used the resul-ts are
limited in their general izabi I ity.
Procedure

visit were made to the different
superintendents responsible for Francophone school-s in Manitoba
Phone call-s and/or a
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t,o explain the study, Upon their approval- the principal of each
school was contacted and an explanation of the study was given
either by phone or through a personaJ- meeting. crade eight
students were given a simple explanation of the study by the

:

principals except in one classroom where the principal asked the
investigator to do the presentation. A letter of consent for
students' pêrents was distributed to the students. The
questionnaires \^rere answered in two eessions of 40 mj-nutes each.
All questionnaires were administered by the investigator.
The superintendents were told that a copy of the study would
be sent to those participating and that the principals would
receive the results of the study from whom parents could obtain a
copy, They also were toLd that the investigator would be
available to present the results if requested. The same
infornation was given to the principals,

.

.

,

ì
'

l

:
:
'
.

Stat.istical Analysis
the data v¡ere coded and prepared for computer analysis.
Frequency distributions and cross tabulâtions were used to
profile the students, whereas, means and standard deviations were
used to exarnine students' mentaL health, Pearson correlations
wêrê performed to examine the rel-ationship between nental health
and family environment, school environment and life events, for
the total group and for boys and girls separately, A level of
significance of .05 was used Èo exanine the relationship beLween
t.he variables in the etudy, Because of the smaIl sample size, íL
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not po6sible to use a multivariate nultiple regression and R2
necessary to ansr^rer the hypothesis. The large number of
variables exanined in the study increa6es the chance of accepting
a relationship as significant when it shouLd be rejected (Type I
error). Since it was not possible to answer the hypothesis of
the st.udy, the level of significance of .05 was kept to look for
possible dírections for future studies.
v/as
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CHAPEER

IV

RESULTS

Resu

lts

This chapter reports on the statistical analysis of the data
col-lected fron 23 boys and 28 girfs in grade 8 in Manitoba
Francophone schools. Statisticat analysis was used to examine
the following hypot.hesis :
Adolescent nental heaÌth will have the greatest relationship

to the family environment fol-l-owed in order by the school
environment and then l-ife events controJ-1ing for physical heal-th,
Adolescent Mental Health
To define a case of mental- health disorder, Derogatis (1977)

a handwritten T-score greater than or equal to 63 on
the Global Severity Index or on any two primary dimension scores.
As can be seen from the means and standard deviation on the
CL-90-R (Table l-), the subject of this study has f e\^, menÈal
heaLth problems with none of the boys reaching caseness whereas
three girls who had a T-score of 63 or above on the GSI would be
considered to have mental health problems.
reconmends
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T.ABLE

]-

Means and Standard
SCL-9O-R

Scale for Boys and Girls

Mean
46,52
46.17
49.39

Boys

csi
PST

PSDi

Deviation on the

Standard

Deviation
7.74
8

.02

9.07

Gir 1s

48,57
,6L
.07

GSi

PSi
P SDi

14.72

IO .44

49
47

12.98

GSi = Gl-obal Severity index, PST = Positive Symptom Total-,
PSDi = Positive Symptom Distress index
Resul-ts of the 51 participants

:
:

I

The cros s -tabul-ated frequencies of demographic and physical

health infornation are presented in tables II to VI .
TABLE

]I
Frequency of Aoe by cender for all Students

Age
'
:l¡21
:T4

Male

FemaLe

:

15

I2

26
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TABI.,,E I

T

I
Frequency of Bovs and cirls

Living Either with

Both Parents or Wi-th One Parent

Gender Both Parents
Ma1es
22
Females
26

Mother
I
I

Father
0

I

TABLE ]V

Frequency at which Students FeLt They Were Sick

UÞtoAoeSor9
Family Structure

Frequency of lllness
Nearl-y Never From Time
Very Often

to

Both Parents Present
Mother OnIy

Father Only

26
I
I

Time

19
1
0

3
0
0

TABLE V

Frequency at which Students Who Live wilh Either

Health in the Last Year

Fanily Structure
Both Parents
Mother Only

Father Only

Present

of I11 Health in Last Year
Good Moderate Very Bad
0
31
17
0
t
1
0
0
I

Frequency

Very

TABLE VI

Frequency at vrhich Students who eualified themselves as

Nearly Never Sick, or as Sick from Time to Time, or as
Very Often Sick up to the Age of I or 9, Oualified their
Hea1th as Very Good or as Moderate in the past year.
Frequency of illness
up to age of 8 or 9

Frequency of il-l-ness in past year

Very cood

Nearly Never

23
I
2

to Time
Very Often
Frorn Time

Moderate
5

12

I

Of the twenty-six possible correlations between the family
environment, the school- environment, 1j_fe events and mental

health, only one reached statistical significance (cloba1
Severity fndex was positively related to Innovation in the
Classroom Environment) as can be seen in tables VII to X.
TABLE

V]]
Correl-ations Between Mentaf Heal-th Variabl-es and the

Variables on the Fanilv Environment Scale
Mental Health
Family Environment Scale
G

.

,
I
:

c.si
PSr
psDi

EX

CCÌ{ ]ND

AO

ICO ARO MRE ORG

CTL

0.15 0.06 -0.07 0.10 -0.01 o. 04 -0.21 -0.21- -0.04 -0.25
0,00 0.01 0.10 -0.10 -o.Is 0.05 -0.17 -0.25 0.04 -0.09
-0,03 0.06 0.2I -0.I4 0.oL -0.07 -0.11 -0.13 -0.13 -0.10
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= cohesion, EX = expression, CON = confl-ict, IND =
independence¡ AO = achievement orientationr ICO = intell-ectual-

COH

cuLtrual orientationr ARO = actj-ve-recreational orientation, MRE
= moral-religious orientation¡ ORG = organization, CTI-, = control,
691 = global severj-ty index, PST = positive syrnptom totaL, PSDI =
posit.ive symptom distress index
- None of the correlations vras stat,istically significant at the
.

05

l-evel-

TABLE

.

VIII
eorrêl

al- i o¡s

Elêl-r¡rêêñ Mêñ+Ã l Hê^ I l-h \/.ari.ahl aq ¡¡¡l

f ha

Variables on the Children's Report of Parent Behaviour Inventorv
I'4erìta1

Health

GSi
PST

PSDi

Father
AR
0.06
0.02
0.02

Ctrild

Relationship Àbther

C1ild

PC

FC

PC

Relationslr-ip
¡(-

0.06

-0. 00

-0.07

-0.1-1

-0. 04

-0.09

0.06

0.2r

-0.02

0.03
0.04
0.18

-0.00
0.06
0.06

ÃR

rejection, PC = psychological control
versus psychological autononyr FC = f irrn control versus lax
control.
AR = acceptance versus

-

None

of the correlations

vrere

statistically significant.
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TABLE IX

Variables on the Cfassroom Environment Scale

Hea-lth
Classroom EnvÍronnÞnt Scate
IATSTOCOORCrc]NN
c"sí -0.10 -0.08 0.07 -0.19 0.11- 0.04 -0.06 -0.05 0,30*
psr -0,19 -0.08 -0.00 -0.15 0.22 0.00 -0.1-5 -0,00 0. LB
psDi -0.09 -0.22 -0,08 -0.17 0.03 0.03 -0.09 -0.09 0.24
¡þntal

I = involvement, A = affiliation, TS = teacher support, TO - lask
orient.ation, C = competition, OO = order and organization, RC =
rule clarityr TC = Èeacher control, INN = innovation.
* Statistically Significant at p = 0,03
TABLE X

Correlations Between Mentaf Health VariabLes and Life Events
l'1ental Healtlt

Life Events

GSi
0.15

PST
0,27

PSDi

0.12

= Global Severity index, PST = Positive Symptom Total, PSDi Positive Symptom Di-stress Index
- None of the correlations is statistically significant.
Few statisticalJ.y significant correlations were obtaj-ned because
very few students had nental heaÌth problems.
GSj-
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The FamiLy Environment

For the boys, no relationships were found between any of the
variables on the Family Environment Scale and the three menta.L
hearth scores whereas several- rer-ationshi-ps were found between

variables on the Children,s Report of parent Behaviour Inventory
and the mental health scores. For the girls, moral_religious
emphasis and control on the FamiLy Environment Scale were
negatively related to the Global Severity Index whereas no
relationships r^¡ere found between the nental health scores and the
variables on the chil-dren's Report of parent, Behaviour rnventory.
The responses for both boys and girJ-s on the Children's Report of
Parent Behaviour rnventory \{rere very simirar for the father and
mother ( See Table XI).
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TABLE XT

CorreLations

between nental

the Familv Environment
FOR BOYS

c,si
PST

PSDi
FOR

c,si
PST

PSDi

COH

heâl t-h rzarì ¡trl es and fhc r¡¡r.i¡ì^.tcc nn

Sca I

e.

CTN II\]D
0.14 0.06 -0.04 0.00
-0.01 -0.02 -0.00 0.04
0.40 0.I2 0.0I -0.17
EX

AO

TCO

ARO

-0.09 0.18 -0.16
-0.02 0.17 -0.02
-0.18 0,r2 -0.34

MRE ORG

CTL

0.38 0.27
0.27 0.30

0,23

0.39 -0.18 -0.07

GTRT'S

0.16 -0.04
0.02 -0.06
-0,17 -0.14

0.14 -0.14
0.18 -0.17
0.32 -0.13

0.01 -0.04 -0.19 -0,43* -0.16 -0.38*
0.21 -0.06 -0.18 -0.55* -0.09 -0. L7
0.11 -0.17 -0.11 -0.136*-0.13 -0.15

= cohesion, EX = expressiveness, CON = conflict, IND =
orientationr ICO = inteLlectual_
cuLtural orientationr ARo = active-recreational orientation,
MRE = noraÌ-reLigious emphasis, ORc = organization, CTL., =
controL, _gfi = gLobal severity index, pgf = positiüe syrnptom
total, PSDi
= positive symptom distress indel.
COH

independence¡ AO = achièvement

*

0.16

These relationships were

significant at p=9.05 or greater.
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X]]
Correlations between mentêI health variables and the variabfes
TABLE

the Children's

Rertôrl. .rf ÞÃîêñl- Rah¡r¡i.ìrrr Trì\'êñl-.ìrv

Father
FOR BOYS
ÃR
GSi
0,54*
psr
0.39
psDi
0.59*
FÏ]R

Father
PC
-0.04
-0.04
0.20

Father
FC
0.45*
0.39
0.30

lvlother l.{ot}rer

AR
0.45*
0.29
0.56*

PC
-0.12
-0.10
0.t-5

lutother
T'C

0.51*
0.46*
0.26

GTRT'S

GSi
psr
psDi

16
-0.2I
-0.35
-0

.

11 -0 .19 -0 .02
0.19 -0.r4 -0.2r
0.14 -0.08 -0.I2
0.

07
0.05
0.23
0.

-0 .2r

-0.29
-0.10

= acceptance vs rejection, PC = psychologíca1 control vs
psychological autonomy¡ FC = fírm control vs lax control, csi
Gl-obal Severity index, PST = Posítive Symptom Tota.L, PSDi -

AR

=

Positive Symptom Distress Index.
* These relationships were significant at p = .05 or greater.
The School Environnent

Affiliation and teacher support v¡ere negatively reLated to
the Positive Distress Index whereas innovation waE negatively
reLated to Global Severity Index for boys. For girls, task
orientaÈion was negatively related to clobal Severity Index and
to Positive Symptom Tota1 whereas innovation was positively
related to the three mental- heal-th scores (see Table XIII),

on

TABLE XTIT

Correlation

Between MentãI Hêâìth Verieblês

ând t.he

Variabl-es in the School Environment for Boys and Girls

Health
IATSTOCOORCrcINN
l4ental

Classroom Environ¡rent Scale

GIRI,'S

csi
PSr
PSDi

-0.09 -0.02 0.19 -0.41* 0.02 0 ,03 0.06 -0.05
-0.18 -0.04 0.03 -0.47* 0.15 -0.02 -0,07 -0.02
-0.16 -0,07 0.13 -0.34 -0,03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.01

0.54*
0.43*
0 ,39*

BOYS

csi
PSr
PSDi

-0.13 -0.23 -0.21- 0,26
-0.19 -0.06 -0.05 0.28
0.04 -0.41* -0.51* 0.10

0.28
0.23
0.24

0.07 -0.27 -0.07 -0.41*
-0.01 -0.24 -0.02 -0,37
0.17 -0.1-9 -0.30 -0.0I

I = involvement, A = affiliation, TS = teacher support/ TO = task
orientation, C = conpetition, OO = order and organization, RC =
rule clarity¡ TC = teacher cont.rol/ INN = innovation, csi =
GLobal Severity index, PST = Positive Sympton Total/ PSD1 =
Positive Symptom Distress index
* Statistj-cally significant p = or ) .05
Life Events
t'to significant relationships were found between life events
and any of the three mental health neasures for either boys or
girls ( see Tab1e XIV).
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TABLE XIV

Correlations Bethreen Mental Heafth Variables and Life Events
for Bovs and Girl s

Late -bvents
Girl-s
Boys

¡,þntal

Hea.l-th

Variables

GSi

PST

PSDi

0.1s
0.19

0.26
0.29

-0.04
-0,24

GSi = Global Severity fndex, PST = Positive Symptom Total, PSDi
Positive Symptom Distress index

Phvsical HeaLth

at the frequency distribution by gender, about
half the girls perceived their health in the past year to be
moderateÌy good whereas a majority of the boys perceived their
physical health as being very good. It was not possible to use
the chi square to examine the relationship between the students'
physical health and their mental health because too few students
had mental health problerns (see Table XV).
When l-ooking

=

TABI.,,E XV

Frequencv at which the Sturients Ouaìified their Heâlth

in the Last Year as Verv
Very Good
MaIes

18

Females

15

Good and Moderate

Moderate
s

L3

Interactions
The small sample size

did not permit examining interactions

between the variables on the Family Environment Scale and the

school environment and between the parent-child relationship and
the school environment nor between any other sets of variables.
With only one variabLe reaching statistical- significance for

the tolal group it

not possible to use further statistical
analysis which would have permitted to either accept or reject
the hypothesis. The snall sample size did not permit the use of
\4ras

further statistical analysis separatety for boys and gir1s. The
statistically significant correlations for boys and girls, all
occurred between mental- heaLth and the family and school

environrnent. This does not mean that life events êre not
inportant in influencing mental health, however in this study the
fanily and school environment appear to be more important.
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CEÀPTER V

Drscussrot{s, coNcj.usroxs ÀrD

RBcoMMEI¡DÀfrolls

Discuseion

significant correLation6 were found in this study. The
expected relationship between conflict on the Fanily Environîeût
Few

ScaIe and nentå1 heaLth probJ.ems a6 rePorted by severaJ. authors

Íarber et al., I985; Quinton, and Rutter, 1985; Raschke and
Raêchke, t9?9; Nihira et al ., 1985; Emery/ weintraub, and Neale,
1982) was not found. This rnay have been due to the small number
of studente in ÈhiE investigation who had gevere enough mental'
health probleme to be considered a caEe. Cohesion and expressíon
al,so were expected to be related to rûentål health. IÂ che
studiee by xihira eÈ al ., 1985; Kagel et al., (19?8); Fox et al"
(1983) and Quinton and Ruttar (1.985), children vith mentåf healtb
or behavloral probleros perceived chelr faullfes as 1ow 1n coheslon
and expreseion. ID this study, no rêlationehipe vere found. Fox
€t åI. (1983) had found rûaladjustêd adolescents to scora
eignificantly lover on thê foltowlng eeven Eubecales ,of the
Family Eavironmeat Scale: a¡ cobeaioo; b) independencsi c)
active-recreational oriêDÈåtion; d) åchlêvernent orieotâtiooi
e) in¿eLl.ectual-cu Lturål orienÈationi f) moral - rel igioua; and
g) orgaDization, whereas Kågel et åI. (19?8) rePorted better
,'ådjuÊtment in fa¡nilíes who showed á greater enPhasis on faruily
me¡ubere , .per8onaÌ growth 8nd on åctíve extrafanilial involvement.
On tbe Fersonal growth diraenEioo only noral-religious empbåsis
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was related to nental health for girls whereas no relationships

were found on this dimension for boys. In this study, f ernt

significant correlations \^¡ere found betvireen the variabl_es on the
Fanily Environment Scale and mental health; nore significant
correl-aLions might have been found with a larger sample size
including a larger number of students with mentaL health
problems.

The similarity

in the students, response on the Children's
Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory for their father and mother
nay be due to the fact that the questionnaire was answered
s irnul-taneou s ly for both parents.
If the questionnaire had been
given in a counter-balanced order more differences night have
been found in student responses.
For the boys, the significant correlations found between the
mental health variables and the variables on the Children, s
Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory were aIl in the opposite
direction to that expected. The higher scores on the acceptance
versus rejection scale mean nore acceptance/ on the psychological
controL versus psychological autonomy scales mean more
psychological control, and on the firm control versus lax control
scale mean more fir¡n controL. A warn/ affectionate relationshíp
between mother and chiId, and, betr¡reen father and child were

associated with better adjustment in children (Kauffman et a1,,
1979i Gantnan, 1978; Rich and Rothchild/ 1979; Kagel et al./
1978) whereas maternal or paternal criticism toward the child
(Loeber and Dishion I

1984

), and quality of parenting (Nihira et
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al. , l-984 ) r,\rere associatêd with behavíour problems or menÈal
health problerns. The results in this study might be explained by
the fact that no one in this group had mentat health probJ.ems and
by the fact that they fe1t. accept.ed, they couJ_d be very honest in
saying how they felt.
If the group had been larger including a
number of students vrith mental_ health problems more significant
correlations at .05 level and more positive relationships rnight
have been found.

For the girls,

no significant correlations were found and

again a larger sample size with more individuals having mental
heaLth problems might have reveal-ed many significant

relationships.
Few significant correlations were found between the school
environment and mental heal_th probabl-y because of the small
sampì-e size. The retationship between teachers' support and
mental health appears to support Rutter's et al ., (Ig7g ) finding
that in the school where ,,teachers saw chitdren at any time, " the
students behaved bet,ter, In this study, the boys had fewer
mental health problems when high on affiliation and innovation;
this was not previously reported. From this, it woufd appear,
that boys experience less psychological distress when they are
encouraged to be creative and when unusual and varying activities
are planned; that the severity of the symptoms is reduced when
there is an atmosphere of friendship in the classroorn and
students support and help one another. For the girls in this
group, the relationship found between task orientation and mental
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heal-t,h supports RuÈter's

et al .t (Ig7g ) finding that the time
spent on subject matter v/as related to better behaviour whereas
the correÌation between innovation and mental health was not
previously report.ed. For the girls, more innovation was related
to more mental heal-th probfems, whereas for the boys more
innovation I^ras related to less mental health probJ-ems. The boys
and girl-s in this sample night react differently to change or
another factor might be responsible for the direction of the
as

sociation

.

Cont,rary to nost studies no relationship was found between

life events and mental heal-th. Several authors obtained
statist.icaLly significant but small relationships bewteen life
events and mental health problems in children and adolescents
(Duncên, 1977i Bruns and Geist, 1984; Cohen-Sandler et al., I9B2ì
Green et aL, 1985; Rangaswamy and Kamakshi, 1983i Tyerman and
Humphrey, 1983i Vaux and Ruggiero, 1983i Vincent and Rosenstork,

1979). The results of this study might be due to the smalt
sarnple size or to the fact that few students had mental health
problems.

Sunmarv

of this study was to determine how much of the
variance in mental health problems could be explained by the
family environment, the school environment, and Iife events as
perceived by the students. After receiving the permission of
superintendents and principals as well aE parental and student
The purpose
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consent, six questionnaires were answered by grade eight
students, in Francophone school-s, in two sessions of 40 minutes

each. The final sample consisted of 5l students, 28 girl6 and 23
boys from a total of 8 schools.
Life events as a measure of stress¡ is now considered an
important variable in relationship to chil-d mental health status,
Several variabl-es in the children's family environment, school
environment and the children's own physical health have been
related to behaviour problems or some aspects of mental health;
however, these factors had not been explored conjointly with life
events. Chil-dren's percept.ion appeared to be more important than
the parents' or teachers' perception of their respective
environment.
The research question was as follows:

of the variance can be expJ.ained by the family
environment, the school- environment, and life events as perceived
by the st.udents.
The review of literature indicated that;
1 - Life events were significantly related to mental health
although the strength of the correl-ation was sma11.
2 - The most important variables in the family environnent
related to children's mental health were: family conflict,
personal developrnent, and good parent-child relationship.
3 - In the school environment the variables related either to
better behaviour and more positive nood were: task
How much
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orientation, teacher support, affiliation, punishing

system,

and order and organization.

4 - Children's physical health was rel-ated to their mental
health

.

In this study few students had mental health problems. Of
the 26 possibJ-e correl-ations only one reached statistical
significance (cl-oba1 Severity tndex ra'as positively related to
Innovation in the Classroon Environment) for the total group. No
relat,ionship was found for the boys between any of the variables
on the Famj-Iy Environment Scale and the three mental health
scores; whereas, a negative relationship was found between the
three mental health scores and Moral-Religious Enphasis and
between Globai- Severity fndex and ConÈrol for the girl-s. Several
significant correJ-ations vrere found for the boys betr^reen the
three ment.al health scores and the variables on the Children's
Report of Parent Behaviour Inventory but in the opposite
direction to that expected, whereas, no significant correlations
were found for the girls.
In the school- environment, Affiliation
and Teacher support. were negatively related to Positive Distress
Index and Innovation was negatively related to clobaL Severity
Index for boys. For girls, Task Orientation was negatively
related to Globa1 Severit.y Index and to Po6itive S)rmpton ToÈa1
whereas Innovation was positively related to the three mental
health scores. No relationship was found between l-ife events and
any of t,he three mental heal-th measures for either boys or girls.
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Conc 1u

s

ion

The small- sample size did not meet the conditions for

statistical analysis necessary to answer the hypothesis, namely
mulÈivariate multipLe regression and R2, hovrever, significant
correlations were found between a) the family environment, (i For girls; MoraÌ-Religious Emphasis was related to GlobaI
Severity Index, Positive Symptom Total-/ and positive Distress
Index; Control \,,ras rel-ated to Global Severj_ty Index. ii - For
boys: Acceptance by father was reLated to clobêl Severity Index
and Positive Sympton Distress Index; Firm control by father was

related to clobal Severity Index; Acceptance by mother was
related to Global Severity Index and to positive Symptom Distress
Index; Firm control by mother was related to clobal Severity
Index and to Positive Symptom Total-. ) b) the schooJ_ environment
(i - For girls ! Task Orientation was related to clobal Severity
Index and to Positive Symptom Totat; Innovation was related to
the three menta.l health scores. ii - For Boys: Affiliation and
Teacher Support were reJ-ated to posit.ive Distress fndex;
Innovation was related to Global Severity Index. ) and mental
health whereas no relationship was found between life events and
mental health,

Limitat ion s
Since this is a correlational study, a cause and effect

relatíonship is excluded between the dependent variable and the

r00

independent variables.

The data being based on seLf administered

questionnaires \¡/ere the subject's perspecÈive without beíng
corroborated by data from other relevant sources, such as

parents, teachers, and trained observers, The fife event neasure
j-s retrospective and therefore subject to recall error.
The large number of variables looked at in this study
increases the chance of Type I error occurring so that the
results should be considered onJ-y as suggesting a relationship
although most correfations found are supported in the literature.
The small sample size rvith very few students who couLd be
considered to have mental health problems ie probably responsible
for the few significant rel-ationships found and for the direction
of some of the significant correlations, The small sampJ.e size
and the nonrandorn sampling procedure do not permit generalization

to the entire grade I French student population in Manitoba.
The fact that the parent-child questionnaire v¡as answered
simultaneously for the father and mother might have increased the
similarity in the studento' response. If the questionnaire had
been given in a counter-bal-anced order nore variability might
have been found in students' responses.
for Further Research
Since the family environment, the school environmenÈ and the
child's physical heaLth had appeared to be the most important
variables along with l-ife events in explaining mental health, and
had not been explored conjointly, it wouLd be important to repeat
Reconmendations
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the study with a larger random sample to enable testing of the
hypothesis. The fact that boys and girls appeared to be
influenced by different variables within these environments
should be taken into consj-deration in deciding on the sample size
and balancing for gender.
The sequence in which the parent-chiId questionnaire is
administered should be reconsidered due Èo the símilarity of
response when administered simultaneously for father and mother.
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APPENDIX A

THE CHTI.,D'S PHYSICAI., HEALTH AND SOCIODEMOGRJAPHIC DATA

Please provide the following information,

1. Your birthdate _

day _

nonth _

year SEX

M

2. During your childhood, up to the age of I or 9, at
frequency were you s ick?

very often _

from time to time _

_

F_

r^rhat

nearly never _

3. In the last year, how has your heaJ.th been?
very bad _
moderate _
very good _
4, If you had any of the following diseases place a check beside
-LL.

Asthma
Diabetes
Ear Infection _
5.

Eczema

Other Al-lergies _

Heart Probl-em _

cancer

Eye Problem

Other specify

a physical handicap?
Is it visible?
Yes
No

Do you have

Ye6

_

No

_

6. wit.h whom do you ì.ive presentJ-y?
with mother and father
with my father only
_
_
with my mother only
with my grandparents
_
_
with an unc1e, an aunt, a brother or sister
_
in a foster home
other specify
_
_

tr2
APPENDIX B

A copy of the letters presented to the superintendents, the
principals and the parents are presented on the following pages '

Dear Superintendent,

f a¡

lorand, student ln Health Education at the University
of t'fanitoba. 1o furfirr part of ¿he require'ents for the aasterrs
progrâ-E r am pranning to do a ¡eseerch proJecL Ln nentãl heaLLh
under
the supervislon of D¡. DexLer Harvey ph. D. et, the Faculty of Educetion
Carmen

nunber l+714-9013.

r

¡rou1d epÞreciaLe your corr-aboration and

the princioal.s to partlcipale in this study.
A descrioLion
copy

of the

your perrnission to esk

of the

sLudy including Lhe Durpose, Eelhocj and
instrunents can be found hereuDon.

a

r think that this study couLd be usefur Lo you as it wilr heìp us
understanci what eLenents in the fùriIy and schooL envi¡orunen¿ can influence the adoLescenrs,

If further inforllìation is re.¡uireo you can contact ne el
Thank you

for your colJ,eboraLion.
Sincerely yours,

Carnen Lorand .

2l 5_Oi7A.

Cher/e DÍrecteur/Lrice ceieíar

Je suis

(e

),

Lorand, átudiante en lducation sanitaire à
lrUniversite du Manitobâ, Pour repondre aux exigences de fa maltrise
je me propose de faire u.r" étrd" des inffuences de frenvironn€ment
scolaire et familial sur Ìa santl nenlaLe chez les áludiants frâncophones de Ia huitième
la supervision du Dr. Dexter Harvey
"nnJu, "ou"
Ph.D. de la Facul-te drEducatj-on que Ìron peuù rejoindre au nunero
l+7L-9oL3 (t,'Iinnípeg ).
Carmen

Votre collaboration et votre pernission pour denânder aux principaux de participer i cette Jtude serait apprecieés.

ci-inclus une description de I'Jtodu, ses buts,
fes nethodes ernpJ-oyees et une copie des questionnaÍres.
Vous trouverez

Je suis persuadee que les ¡esul-tats de cette etude pourraient
ètre un apport pour Ie mil-ieu scolaire en nous faisanù nieux découvrir fes influences ctrui peuvent entraver ou aider le dévetoppement
de

la sante

mental-e chez l-radolescent.

Pour de plus ample renseignenent vous pouvez me rejoindre au
nmJro 255-05?8 (tlinnipeg ) .
Je vous remercie de votre

co

l-l-aboration

.

Sincerernent votre,

Carmen Lorand.

Stress has been seen as a factor in the etiology of physical and
emotionaf Íflness. According to seyle ts (t956) Readaptation Theory a high

of st¡ess over a relativeJ-y long period of time could bring the
individual- to exhaustion and bri_ng about adverse health changes.
degree

The clustering

of rife events i-n large

numbers

ín the recent past

stimuli producíng an increasing magnitude of stress
with the increase in number of events. Lífe events have thus been refated
r¡as theÌefore seen as

to ill health but the strength of the rel_ationship has been fairly

sma1l.

0ther factors are therefore important in mediating lheir effects.

ln the famì.ly environrnent, fanily discord and the parent-child
rel-ationship have been related to ¡nental- health problems in chÍldren l¡hile

the schoof environment has been

shown

to have an irnpact on the childrenrs

behavior.

ït appears that the chil-d's perception of his environrnent rnight
be more important

in predicting adjustment than his parentrs or teacher¡s

perception of ¿heir respective environment.
The

childrs perception of his family and school environment are

therefore seen as rnore important in explaining mental health problens in
children than life events.
Purpose

3

The purpose

of this study is to

examine

the relationship

between

the family environment and mental- health, the school environment and mental
health and betr¡een l-ife events and mental heafth,
SampJ-e:

The ¡esearch population would incl-ude

a}l

Francophone eighth

graders r+ho a¡çree to participate â.nd for lrhom parental consent is ¡eceived.

Instruments:

Six questionnaires lril-l be used to gather the
The

<ìata.

fanily environment r¡il-l be measured on the fol-lor\'ing

dimen-

sions:

a) family relationship ând personal gror,.th as by the Family
Environment Scale cleveloped by Moos, R,H. (1981).

b) parent-child relâtionship as by the Childrenrs Report of
Pa.rent -Behavio

r fnventory devefoped by

The school- envirorunenl,

Schludermann,

n.

(t9?O)

will be measured on the fol-l-owing

dimen-

sionsl relationshS-p, personaÌ developnient, systen maint,enance, and
change as by

the

Classroorn Environment Scale developed by Moos,

system

R.H. (1974).

Life events will be measured using the Socia1 Readjustnent
Rating Scale adâpted for children by Coddinglon, R.D. (I9?2).
The childrenrs mental health
check

list

SCL-90-R devefoped

will be measured using t,he

syrnptom

by Derogatis, L.R. (19?3) whereas demographic

data and the childrenrs physical health will be measured through a check

list developed by the writer.
Pro cedure :

With the principalrs permission, grade I students will be given

a simple expl-anation of the study and if they agree to participate a fetter
of consent for their pârents wifl be

handed

out.

The questionnaires

l¡i1l

be ansh¡ered in two si-tting sessions of 40 ninutes each; by cl-assroorn for

the students
Data .Anal-ysi

r+hose

parenLal consent was returned.

s;

The data

)

regression and R-.

wíll be anal¡rzed

globa1J-y using a

multivariate

multipJ_e

A copy
school-

sent

of the

complete study

will

be given

to the participatfng

divislons whereas a sunmary of the study with the resul.ts wifl

to

each

participating principal.

be

P:'incipals,

De.ar

I am Carmen Lo:.and, studenù in Heallh Education at ¿he Universily
of lfaniloba. To fulfilL part of r.he re..¡uiremen¿s for lhe masterts
p¡ograjn I am olanning Lo do â research project i-n ,'nentai heai-Lh under
the suDervísion of D¡. DexLer äarvey Ph.D, aL lhe Faculty of EducaLion

nu¡rber À.7À-9013.

The aj:n of lhis study is ""o exa-mine lhe relaLionshi¡ between Lhe
famiì-y environrnenL and mental ì1ealLh, the school envi¡orunent a¡ci nenlal
healLh, and between life even¿s and mental healLh in lrancoohone elgh¿h

I Lhink lhaL 'uhe resulls of Lhis sLuciy vroulo be of val-ue --o ihe
school :n hel-oins us understÂnd what c.en infl-uence the ådolescent.
I am ¡herefore re,.uesting '"he car¿iciÞaLion of your seirooL in lhis
research. The ques¡ionnai¡es for Lhe study can be comoleted by grade
elqhL sruCen¿s in i,.ro sitLing sessions of 40 r,inutes each. It is unoersi,ood that, -,he ques¿ionnaires a¡e fil-Ied out anon¡mously by uhe stucienls
who agree :o carLiciDa¿e end for whorn oarenlai consenL is received, and
Lha¿ lhe nane of ;rour schooJ. Hill noL be used.
and

Uoon cornoleLion of the sLuciy, a slxnlnary will- be forl¿arcied to you
comDl-eÈe cooy of Lhe s¿udy nay be obiained frcn lhe sunerintencient

e

if desired.

If fur¿her infor¡naLion !s required you,can conLact ne al
Thank you

for your collaboration.
Sincerely yours,

Ca¡rnen

!orand.

255-0578.

Chere Madame, Cher MonsÍeur,

Je sui,s Ca¡:nen Lorand, étudignte en áducation sanitaire L
IrUníversitá du Manitoba. Þ,our reiondre aux e:rigences de l'a mait,rise
Je ne propose de faire une etude des influences de l- renvironne¡nent
scolaire et fa¡ril-ial sur l-a santá mental-e sous l-a supervision du
Dr. Dexter Harvey Ph.D. de la FacuItJ drEducalíon au numero t+71+-9OI3.
Le but de cette áLude est dtexaminer la relation entre tes évènements biographigues, lrenvironnement farnilial, -scolaire el l-a santí
nentale chez Ies átudiants francophones de huitieme annee.

Je suis pêrsuadóque 1es rísul-tats de ceLte átude pourraienL être
un aoport pour Ìe milieu scol-ai"re en nous faisanL decouvrir les influentes qui peuvent enLraver ou aider Ie déveJ-operneni de La sanle'
mentaLe che z l- radol-escent.
Je viens donc solliciter la participati-on de voLre éco1e å celte
recherche. Cette átude dernande la parti.cipation des ál--eves de huitième
arynee fråncophone et conprend deux sessions de 4O minuLes chacune pour
reÞondre aux quesLionnaires. If est entendu que 1es que.st i-onnaire s
anon)¡me eL que le nom draucune ecol-e ne sera
seronl remplis de façon
t

ment tonne .

directeur/
L'Jtuoe terminá, une copie compì-èLe
"nuoyu'",au
resume aux écoles
et un
directrice générale de Ìa division scolaire"".^

participanLes.

_ Pour de plus

arnnJ-e

renseignernent l.ous pouvez me

rejoindre

nr.r¡néro 255-0578 (Winnipee ) ,

Je vous remercie de voLre collaboration.
Sincerement

vo t

Carmen Lorand.

re,

au

lear Parents,

..'I

presenlly studying ín heal-th education at the University
of Manitoba. To fulfill part of the requirenent for the prograrn I
an doing a research study in rnenial health. The ai¡a of this study
is to examine the relationshJ,p b-etween J-ífe events, the family and
sehool environment and nental heal-th in Francophone eighth graders.
a,m

I arn therefore requesting your perznission for your adol-escent
to participate in thís study. The questionnaires wil-l be compì_eted
at school in two sítting sessions of 40 minutes each. The quesiionnaires to be completed by your child include c¡uestions regarding his/
her perception of t,he school- and famity environment, his/he¡ general_
health, and life events which happened in the last six ¡nonths. It
is understood that your chil-d does not sign his/her name on any of
the questionnaires and that he/she remains free to refuse to pàr-

ticipate,

Upon completion of the study, a copy of the sumnary may be
obtained fro¡n the school principal- and I wil_l- be available to present
the results i-f so desired.

For further infornation you can contact ne
Thånk you

for your

coLl-abo

at

255-0578.

rat j-on.

Sincerely yours,

Carmen

lorand.

permit

child

Date

my

to parlicipate in this research,
Signature

Chers Parents,

Je suis Jtudiantu en Jducation sanitaire a ItUniversitá du
Manitoba. Pour rempJ-ir une partie du progranme d'átude, Je fais une
recherche en sante mental-e. Le but de cette etude est drexaniner La
relatiln entre I renvironnernent scola,ire, I lenvironnement farnilial-,
l-es evenements de Ia vie et la sante mental-e chez les etudiants francoohones de

huitiène

annJe.

Je viens vous denander Ia permissíon pour votre enfanL de
parliciper à ceLte recherche. LLs questionnaires seronL rempJ-is à
t'dcole en deux sessions de 40 ninules chacune. Les questionnaires
devant ê.tre renp.Lis par votre enfanL comp¡ennent des questíons sur
sa sâ.nte en gdnera-J-e, sa perception de son environnemenL scolaire,
famil-iaL et les évènernents qu'il/elle peut avoir vécus dans les derniers six mois. Il est entenciu que voLre enfant nta pas à signer son
nom sur aucun des questionnaires eL quriL ou e}le demeure l-ibre. de
refuser de particíner. Le nom dtaucune ácole ne sera me.ntionná dans
l'ótude et une cooj-e des rásultats sera disoonible à 1récole¡ les
parents inleressás pourronL en prendre connaissance et je serai disponible pour presenter les resultats.
renseignement vous pouvez me rejoincjre
, Pour de plus ample
j-peg

numero 255-0578 (Uinn

au

).

Je vous rernercie de votre col-laboration.
Sineàrement

vo

t

re,

Carnen Lorand.

permet a ¡non enfanL

Je

de participer ì cette recherche,
Date

Signature

